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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU. MAY 24. Last 24 hours' rainfall, .02. SUGAR 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.42c; Per Ton, $68.40.
Temperature, Max. 79; Min. 71. Weather, mainly fair. 88 Analysis Beets, 7s 10d; Per Ton, $73.60.
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Will Be Home on the
Manchuria, Arriving

May 31.
EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS AFTES THE EARTHQUAKE AND FIRE.

Dr. Sylvester Will Be
Supply for Central

Union.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

PALO ALTO, Cal., May 25
Reverend Walker Sylvester, of
the Second Presbyterian Church
of. Albany, New York, sails from
San Francisco on the Manchuria
to assume the pastorate of Central
Union Church, at Honolulu..

OFGUESTEADY FOR

THE E0IT0

FREE

ALCOHOL

TO RESIST FOR

EARTHQUAKE THEJISHOP

Bishop of Tahiti ComesA Making Plans to EnterNew York Building Something About House
tain Southern Cali-

fornia Association.
Expert Gives His

Views.
Here With Bishop

Libert. .
Bill Passed by

Senate.
1

Right Rev. Libert Boeynaems, BishopProgress was made yesterday in the

It has been known for some time
past that the Standing Committee of
Central Union h?s had a pastor in view
to serve as a temporary supply in place
of Dr. Kincaid, retired. Dr. Doremns
Scudder said last night that Eev. Syl-
vester was coming as a temporary sup-
ply ord7.

"Dr. Sylvester has been for eight
years pastor of the3econd Presbyterian
Church at Albany," said Dr. Scudder.
"The climate there has proven too
severe for his strength, however, and
he Is now on his way around the world
on a tour of rest. He will remain in
Honolulu and supply the pulpit of Cen-
tral Union for a month or more."

A letter received by Dr.-Jud- d in the
Doric's mail contained the information
that Governor Carter was never in
ter health in his life than "he was when
it was written. The letter was from
Airs. Carter herself, and the informa-

tion is therefore absolutely accurate.
The Governor, according to other in-

formation received here at the same
time, vvll take the steamer Manchuria,
sailing from San Franeisco today, for
Honolulu, and will be back in his office
and ready to transact business on the
first of June, although his physician'did
not favor so early a date when he first
went away. The effect of the trip to
California having been so exceedingly
Leneficial, however, there is of course
no reason for the Governor to stay
away any longer.

The Governor was in Monterey, at
the Hotel Del 'Monte, at the time of the
earthquake, and his apartment was
badly shaken, but neither the Governor
nor Mrs. Carter felt any personal ill
effects from the shoek. The Governor
was out the next day collecting sub-

scriptions for earthquake sufferers, and
went to San Francisco on the ,20th of
April and viewed the ruins there, ne
has written as follows concerning his
trip to J. R. Gait, of the Hawaiian
Trust Co.:

"On the 20th I went up to the city
of San Francisco, with a friend from
Tacoma. It was the second day after
visitors were allowed in the city. No
description can give any idea of the
destruction. You would expect that

SAN FRANCISCO. May 17. The re
of Zeugma, leaves San Francisco afterplans for entertaining the Southernsults of a fortnight's study of the
a short visit there in the steamerCalifornia Editorial Association on Useffects of the earthquake and the con

(Associated Press Cablegram.)

WASHINGTON, May 25.
The Senate has passed the House
free alcckcl bill.

flagration on the better classes of projected visit to these islands. A
conference for this purpose was held
by the Hawaii Promotion Committee

Manchuria today. He will be accom-
panied home to his diocese by another
prelate, Monseigneur Verdier, Bishop
of Tahiti, who will spend some, time
here as the guest of Bishop Libert and
the Catholic Mission.

Bishop Verdi has been in Tahiti for
fifteen years. His presence here will

with the committee of Honolulu edi-

tors at Promotion headquarters in the
MEASURES OF INTEREST

: TO THESE ISLANDS.
(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 6. With.

Alexander Toung building. UTAH FEELSA. ,Gartley presided and others in at
tendance were Secretary H. P. Wood,
E. I. Spalding, Fred. C. Smith, 1. A. come opportunely for the celebration

buildings in San Francisco were- given
yesterday by James L. McLaughlin, an
Eastern construction engineer in the
service of joint concerns which employ
on the average 10,00d persons in build-
ing. He spoke as the representative
of Frank B. Gilbreth of New York
and Boston, and the Underwriters' En-

gineering and Construction Company
of New York.

"My first observation," he said, "is
that the only material which both
withstood perfectly the violent shakes
of the earth and the fierce ravages of
the flames were concrete and re-e- n

THE TEMBLOR

OGDEN, Utah, May 25. A shock of
of the Pentecost season by the CathoJohnson, Fred. L. Wa'dron, W. R.

the railroad rate bill now practically
out of the way. as the Republican fac-
tions of the Senate' and 'the President
reached an agreement two days ago

lics. They will have two bishops in- - fFarrSngton of the Bulletin, Walter G.

Smith of the Advertiser and W. M. stead of one to conduct the principal
on tne mucn-fought-abo- ut . court re devotions of that occasion, which isLangton of the Paradise. -

earthquake was felt at West Weber

yesterday afternoon. No damage was

done. ;

view amendment, the interest in the Some things were definitely assured. a particularly great religious festival
fate of Hawaiian measures becomes I Special rates have been offered by the with the Portuguese devotees.

In-S- n Francisco Bishop Libert wasmore teute,vrt is: practically, certainJ three lading-hotels.- .- A special
. train. a guestfof Father Lynch, pastor of Stthat Congress will adjourn in a month- -

forced concrete, where they have been James' church in Guerrero street. This
West Weber is a little town between

Odgen and the Great Salt. Lake, in
Utah, in fact a practical suburb of
Ogdcn.

or six weeks and all measures that is outside of the burned district. He
would have visited the French priests

H

I

V

in Bush street but that they were all
burned out.

Bishop Libert was appointed by Act

for a full day's sight-seein- g along the
line, will be at the disposal of the
visitors, free, through the courtesy of
the Oahu Railway & Land Co. The
local editorial committee takes the re-

sponsibility of managing an ed

Hawaiian luau in honor of their
fraternal guests.

Certain important details are not
definitely settled, though tentatively

used here in foundations, floors and in
columns for fireproofing. The Ferry
building, in which concrete flooring
had been laid, was unaffected by the
earthquake, so far asNthe main build-
ing was concerned. An example of its
utility for fireproofing was afforded by
the concrete-protecte- d columns of the

pass must be hurried to a vote. The
appropriation bills, of course, will
monopolize much of the remaining

"'time. .. . ',;'"

Administration measures, such as the
Philippine bill and the bill to remove
the internal revenue tax from denat--

ing Governor Atkinson a memner 01

the executive committee of thirty to

WOULD LYNCH

THE NEGRO

BLOOMFIELD, Indiana, May 25,

The Governor has ordered the militiA to

take charge of the Hawaiian relief
fund for the San Francisco sufferers
As this was a few days before his det urized alcohol, now comes to the front.

there would be piles of black, charred
ruins. Not si bit of it. Nothing as far
as you could see from Nob Hill but
squares of masses of bricks with an

chimney upright. Outside
a few buildings at the center there was
nothing standing. You could take in
the contour of the land, its hills and
swales, blocked off in squares. ' ;

"The heat was so intense that it
burned everything that was combusti-
ble. Glass was melted and on Third
street we saw places where it had run
on the street. Cobblestones all cracked
off above ground. Nothing but tangled,
warped iron, plaster and bricks; iron
lamp post melted and bent over like
overheated candles. One funny thing
was that all over Nob Hill were
feathers. These--w- e figured had been
carried up into the air by the heat and-la-

settled down on everything.
"Outside the Flood: residence there!

It inclosed the steel jSt. Francis Hotel parture his appointment was madelit hannens that both are of "with power of substitution."
be in readiness to proceed here and pre

planned in outline, pending informa-
tion yet' lacking from both ends of the
line. A trip to the Volcano of Kilauea

columns and by the protection thus
afforded saved that structure from
burning.

"As to class A steel construction,
vent the lynching of a negro murderer.

interest. Both have passed the House.
It remains for the Senate to say wheth-
er they shall become law at this ses-

sion. As things look now the free al--
WWM PARK SCHEME A mob is cow besieging the jail.is partly contingent on how long tne

visitors " can stay in the islands andthe examples Where the strength of the)
cohol bill, which would make it feas-- The practice of lynching negroes

seems to be spreading froin the Southpartly on the rates of transportationbuilding3 was unimpaired .was in those AND WATEH CARNIVALible to USe much of the cane refuse inwhere gusset plates were placed under ! to the states of the Middle Went, andthat may be obtained. An itinerary of
sight-seein- g in and about Honolulu is the nature of tlie crime for whicfc theHawaii for the manufacture of alcohol

will become law. The Finance Com- -
the girders and the girder beams. The
best example of- - this was the Atlas lynching is perpetrated is changing withplaced in the hands of the editorial

committee, its details being already the clanging theater of these tragedies.were the remnants of a few things i building, on Mission street, near Sec- - It v:4 not long ago that the Governor
b rvT an lUlian eoldjond street, I cannot speak of the Claus fairly., understood but depending ul-

timately somewhat on the time thathave not exrrToai ..oVn'nKt nml'therA were bits ! Spreckels building, as I

mittee began hearings on It yesterday
and will continue these hearings to-

morrow. There is an overwhelming
sentiment for tne legislation in the
Senate. It will apparently easily tri-
umph over the opposition. "

of Missouri' called out the militia to
subdue a mob at Springfield, in hin atat",
that had already lynched three murder-
ers iii the public square of that town,

amined it will be available. The volcano trip, ifof broken fancy cbina.
'We walked from the depot to Mar not a rushed one, may leave but little

After the editors retired yesterday
afternoon, the Hawaii Promotion Com-

mittee transacted two important items
of business.

; One of the things done was to renew
the projeet for establishing a park
along the banks of Nuuanu stream, and
renew it with strong emphasis.

Mr. Gartley, presiding, opened the
subject with strong advocacy.

ami threatened extermination of the
entire negro eoinnnmity.lime for showing Honolulu. Thisket, then climbed over piles of bricks

ur to the St. Francis. Next up Nob

STEEL FRAME BUILDINGS
WITH CONCRETE ARE BEST.

.."To show the advisability of the use
. The Philippine bill, judging from the j wh"ole matter of tmie depends on thepresent situation will fail. At the l , a .cifa mov aif fnT. thHill, then down California to the Ferry.

From the Ferry we walked up Mission 'of gusset plates, take the steel cages same time important changes in the rorinr! vnva?fi hptwppn San iTranc'isco TO BE USED
or Folsom, I don't know which, to standing. Where they have been em-Four- th

and Townsend, the depot. It . ployed with stiffeners under girders
was fortunate that neither railroad nor and girder beams they have admirably FOR HAWAII

situation are not unlikely before Con-'an- d Honolulu. In this particular taey
sress adjourns. Senator Hale, of j may bg helped to the best decision by

who is the head of theMaine, oppo- - j sug'gest ions froni here already con-siti- on

to the Philippine bill, said yes- - s;deredterday that if a vote were taken now) businesssecretary Wood started the
waterfront were iniured, the fire stop-- ' served the purpose of sway-bracin- g

t)in- - short of each. We saw men with In my opinion class A steel buildin
Fred. C. Smith was very enthusiastic

over it, saying it was a "master place''
for a city park. On his motion the mat-

ter was made a special order of busi
uitre ttouiu nui oe a majority xor me hv statinsr thi nrnose-o- the meetine.food, evidently dealt out to them. One constructed with gusset plates under

bad a cooked bam, another bread, and girders and girder beam, and with
.r.nm-itor- o ffnkinT iii the stronsrer connection are capable of

consideration of the bill.
(Associated Press Cablegrams After-

noon Service.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 25. The
Senate Committee has added an item to

at all it. will apparently have to be ness for next meeting.
aa nn tiorVita nf fi res were allowed withstanding any shock such as that Mr. Gartley was appointed a

of one to submit a report, also toin anv house. There were funnv signs'of the recent earthquake. Undoubted
over 'the shacks, such as, 'Hotel tie ly the amended building ordinance will Present the subject to the Honolulu

and .'Dew require stronger connections betweenShack,' 'DclnionicoV Improvement Committee and the Board
tv . t . thfl business loca- - beams and girder beams and if the of Health.
45na r alrpdv marked with tempo-- ! girder beams have gusset plates One of the arguments presented was
rfxrv a.blrpsses. with statements that j wherever they are connected with the that of the great sanitary improvement

Editorial Association asked for definite
information of plans here, so that they
might know how many might come
25 or 30 or more. They would be per-
fectly satisfied with rooms and a place
to board.

Mr. Spalding had a letter saying they
expected to be away from home about
a month. That would give them two
weeks here, as one of the editors re-

marked, which Mr. Spalding thought
would not leave them much time, for
p. trip to the volcano. Mr. Wood said
it would give them the rush volcano
trip of four days.

W. G. Smith, discussing the ocean

thv voro 'Crashed but not crushed, ' j columns, the best results will be at

by a motion to discharge the Philippine
committee from the consideration of
it. Senator Lodge, the leader of the
forces for the bill, said yesterday that
he doubted if the bill could command
a majority in the Senate. "I believe,"
said he. "that the Democrats are going
to vote against considering it. If they
do. their votes will kill it."

The President has not given up. He
called Representative Curtis,, of Kan-
sas, a member of the Ways and Mns
Committee, to the White House Friday-Mr-.

Curtis was one of the first movers
in the proposed Philippine legislation.

the scheme would eftect.
The other matter was a decision to"Bumped but not busted.' J talned. The most important factor

linrse- - in construction to withstand earth--
hold the water carnival on June 11. ItVIM, I ju.ii.-- ........ -,v r4.l n.l have rdaved 27 holes at quake shocks is to have solid founda was decided to have it on the naval

These be on piles, but it isif n.iV- - s von see I am fairly tions. may station docks.

the House appropriation bill providing
$150,000 for the construction of a light-

house tender to be used for the Terri-
tory of Hawaii.

.

PSESBYTERIANS UNITED. .

DES MOINES, Iowa, May 24. The
Presbyterian Church and the Cumber-

land Presbyterian Church, after several
years of efforts in that direction, bT9
finally effected organic union.

The Presbyterian Church numbers ,

about l,500,0OU communicant?, and the
Cumberland Presbyterians about 200,-00- 0.

The Cumberland Presbyterian
Church has been a separate organiza-
tion for almost exactly one hundred
years.

y j- I 11UL 1 J 1 V UUl Uwf vi;v - uv. A letter had been submitted from T.well. jof their employment at this time. V Kinir. chairman in charge of the
"For buildings ot twelve stories or

llealani-Myrtl- e water carnival, statin
j over there is the possibility of puttinYACHT CAPSIZED.

Chris. Johnson and Clarence Whit5 that it was "decided to go ahead with
up steel cages with little extra ex- - The President about ten days ago tried

to persuade Senators to make the Phil-
ippine bill an amendment to the Free the work of pushing for the carnival on

the Hth of June." A. E. Murphy wast.iiovine- a snin in their sloop out- - , pense than now, which would be proot. c - ..-- -- - r

steamer tbces, - suggested, making an
itinerary for iem on the basis of a
ten days' visit. proceeded, on Mr.
Gartley's remark thai they certainly
would want to go to i?.c volcano, to
say that it would be a gooa thing for

(Continued on Page 4.)

Alcohol bill, but that met with disap-
proval on all sii?es. Now the President

; against any eunu mui ui.ums.
! ideal building of this kind would have to act as business manager for the com-

mittee and anv assistance to hiui would
has asked Mr. Curtis to see what can be gratefully appreciated.

It was stated in the letter that Mr.
Murphv had interviewed Manager F. S.

(Continued on Page 3.)

Dodfe of the Bishop estate about get

SENATOR FORAKER RUSHED ting the use of the Bishop slips, who
?aid he would have to make application

SOJESTVENSKY QUITS.

ST. PETEESBUBG, Eussia, May 24.

side the harbor near the bell buoy yes-

terday evening when a sudden gust
caught them and turtled the craft oyer.
The' accident was reported to Jack
Young at 6 o'clock, who, assisted by
Chas. Courtney, went out to the res-

cue in the launch Brothers. They
found the overturned boat near th-- j

bell buoy, with the shipwrecked pair
astride of her bottom. There was a
heavy swell on and a stiff wind, which
prevented any attempt to right the
capsized sloop, which had to be towed
into the harbor as it was. Johnson
and. White were rescued with some
dirric-MU- y neither being willing to risK

The Emperor has accepted the resigREFUNDING BILL THROUGH nation of Admiral Eojestvensky on ac-

count of ill health. The Admiral has
not been well Fince the serious injury

, concrete walls supported
by a-- steel cage, and. in turn, strength-
ening the steel cage fo as to be able
to resist horizontal and upward move-
ments. This building would have

concrete floors and partitions
throughout the structure. Such a
building having also wire glass with
metal sashes, a new kind of fire floor,
which will probably result from the
study of the effects of your great con-

flagration, will give a building which,
with good foundations preferably rest-
ing on corrugated concrete piles,
would be thoroughly fireproof and
earthquake proof."

TO CUIIB TIIE HILLS
BT WINDING WAYS.

The corr.mittc? the extending, wid-

ening and grading of streets, of which
Herbert E. Law is chairman, has

on Page 2 )

suffered during the battle with tneReferring to the Hawaiian refunding bill in a letter to ,W. O. Smith,

to 'the trustee, but the committee
would ha' to pay for the use of the
slips.

T 9 t

TO LOOK INTO SAHE CASES.

SAN FEANCISCO, Llay 24- .- Special
Coun?el Levett of the Treasury De-

partment is goin? to Honolulu to inves-
tigate the whole subject of sake, in
view of the pending appeal to the
United States Circuit Court of Appeals
in the various sake cases.

Japanese fleet in which his ships were
George P. McCIellan writes from Washington under date of May 12, 190G:

destroyed.
"There will be some opposition in the Senate Committee, but I alreadycase some

be in thehimself n the water in
man-eati- ns shark should

have the promise of Senator Foraker that if action in the House is much longer JAPANESE NOT WANTED.

OAKLAND, Cal., May 21. The prolelayed, lie will introduce an identical till in the Senate, and have action taken
. .. t rn t

neighborhood.
Last night's work swells the total

of persons picked up by the Young
Brothers, since they started in busi upon it ty 113 coiiunitief. posal to bring 1000 Japanese to San

Francisco to work in clearing up the
mint is very strongly opposed.The above course probably was taken, and would account for the bill being British prospectors are going to look

for gold in Terra del Fuego.acted upon in the Senate first.
ness on the harbor five years ago, to
sixty-on- e, an enviable record of res-

cues. t
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ilTrrt kitchens. The agents are to be held
person:;!lv accountable for those ;nV.l.

remark after the fire was 'This means
the end of Chinatown.' And it seem- - 0C00000STu an l restaurant keepers will be com-- j ed as if il were so- - For years the dis-- i

peiled to keen a strict account of the'trict known as Chinatown had been
! tickets receive.! an. I to turn them back ! an eyesore to San Francisco. It was

3 eady for Business
In Our New Store

to the officials or" the society.
The sewing schools under the suner- -

! vision of Mie Lncilo u,
II School are now in excellent

I work in trim, ami women ami jjirls are
j kept busily engaged in making all sorts
ot garments.

At the camps in Golden Gate Park
the only contusion is the influx of the
rein gees irom me smaller camping
grounds, in compliance with Mayor

z' order. Major Melver, com-
mander of the second military district,
has addressed Chief of Pohee Dinan,
asking him to hold the refugees in
their present quarters until camp 6,
which is being established in the speed-
way section, is tented and put in sani-
tary condition. Due notice will be
g'ven the civil authorities when the
camp, which will accommodate at least
lotXi, is ready for occupancy.

The first school for children over 6
years of age will be started next Mon-
day, and by these means Major Md
Iver expects to keep strict tab on the
cleanliness of the children. Twelve
sewing machines have been received

We-welcom- e ail our customers-ol- d, new and
prospective to visit us in our big new establish-
ment in the Model Block, Fort Street, near Bere-tani- a.

We are now much more conveniently situated
than before more room, mere- - light, more air and
we will continue our policy of giving the greatest
values for less money than you can get elsewhere.

MODEL, BLOCK,
FORT STREET.21. BLOM,

OOOOOOOOOOO0OOOKOOC oooooo
been installed in camp 5, the most 1

lamtS asington that they were
maltreated.' As matter ofsettled in the Park, and, under the!je,"ff a

direction of Miss Pauson. the women I "'ere ! We" fed and wf"
and girls are making all sorts of cloth-
ing for both young and old.

At the field hospital, which is used
for general cases, Dr. Gilchrist had 170
patients in his care yesterday, none,
however, suffering from serious mala-
dies. He reported the general health
condition of the various camps as sat-
isfactory.

The free employment bureau in the
Hearst School is still finding it diff-
icult to secure positions for all the ap-
plicants. About 150 received work yes-
terday, but the applications for employ-
ment were fully twice that number.

LABOR CONTRACTORS ARE
NOT FAIR TO MEN.

Labor Commissioner W. V. Stafford.
who has charge of the Eed Cross Em -

Sh ort Hauls

long burns cost it. Gas
or wood and when you
cost is at an end. Isn't
select the gas range?

i nil

Make Money

is a quicker heat than coal
are through cooking the
this a pretty good day to

ess co i
plovment Bureau at the Hearst School, uners migni oe seniea Dy large pay-a-t

Fillmore and Hermann streets, has ments for their land, the Chinese Gov- -

sent a letter of indie-nant- . nrotest to
the Committee of Fortv askino- - the
committee to do what it can to awaken

once one of the finest parts of San
Francisco, and many, of the fl'thy
dwellings occupied by the Chinese
were in former times the dwellings ot
the city's magnates.. Rod by rod and
block by block, the yellow plague had
made its way. driving the whites be-

fore it, until Chinatown extended from
Sansome street on the east to Powell
street on the west, from Broadway on
the north to Bush street on the south.
Therefore it was that San Francisco
said that the fire was not an unmixed
evil, if it should drive out Chinatown.

The Chinese seemed to simplify the
problem by fleeing- from the city in
great numbers. Together with the
Japanese they did not stand on the
order of their going, but fled in droves,
principally southward. Only those
who were absolutely unable to leave
the city remained, and they were
placed in a detention camp in the
Fort Mason Military Reservation.
Their odoriferous neighborhood, how-
ever, was so distasteful to the white
men and women in their neighborhood
that they were twice removed by the
authorities. This gave rise to the com- -

treated as the white refugees, with the
single exception that they were
thoughfully placed to leeward of the
whites, as the Chinese odor, if they
were placed to windward, would have
driv en the white men and women into

!

the bay. j

"Now, however, when it comes to
the 'disappearance of Chinatown,
many difficulties have arisen. One of
the first of these is that many of the

J Chinese own the title to the land in
Chinatown in fee-simp- le. These peo
ple will resist dispossession unless
paid an exorbitant price for their land
If any attempt is made to eject them,
outside the law, it will speedily be
come a Federal ' matter. The Chinese
government will complain and the
Federal Government will intervene.

lWhi,e the matter of individual Chinese

ernment owns a large piece on Stock
ton street which it occupies as Con- -
su'ate General for this coast The Chi

Chinese entirely from this district, but
even most Of them be removed,
would be an improvement highly to be

t Angeles, many of them wealthy Chi
nese merchants. They have assured
the Angelenos that five thousand of
their countrymen will follow them
from San Francisco if they are hos-
pitably received. They have gone fur-
ther and have assured their hosts that

j I " " ,7 ' f' "TT",r " .

Chinese colony were transferred to
Los Angeles, 'the Oriental trade would
follow it, using San Pedro as a ship-
ping point.' No one in San Francisco
before has suspected the Chinese col-
ony there as being 'the center of the
Oriental trade.' But the mere thought
of Los Angeles taking anything away
from San Francisco in her hour of trial
so aroused San Francisco that at a
meeting of the General Citizens' Com
mittee it was urged that this matter
be taken up at once. Charles S. Wheel-
er is reported in the Chronicle as de- -
daring that 'If the situation were not

,8ely handled the DUlk of Fran
Cisco's Oriental trade might be divert--
ed to other paciflc Coast pQrts , Ther.
upon the Committee declared that
there was no disposition to harass the
Chinese or, to exclude them from full
participation In the commercial life of
the city, and a sub-Commit- tee deter-
mined to bring about 'an amicable ad-
justment of matters concerning the
Chinese. "

BIG RAILROAD OFFICES
ALL IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Having been advised by the Southern
Pacific and Santa Fe roads that their
head offices have never been removed
from San Francisco even for an hour.
and realizing that this city is the only
pace for their head Coast offices the 1

.1the contractors of the city to a sense .
nese Government will not sell that for

of their dutv at this time. any Pnce as " would be derogatory
"I am not at all satisfied that we to lts diSnitV to do so. It will there-J.av- o

mpt with nmnpr assiotnr-- n thp fore be impossible to eliminate the
hands of emnlovino- - rontrar-tors-. : savs
tV, Commissioner " TaT,v aro hirincr
labor as thev rennire it, from the loner
1ina rtf rnpTi ntfrinor tho. oitv. mpn whn

! A ph.ase of tne ma"er which is notare deserting their labor in the interior
through statements of the immediate ! ag JS this: Nearly fifteen

of the city. We rnake;?red Phme have taken refuge in Los Fresh New Goods

Will Come In Alameda

When the good ship Alameda arrives, Friday, May 25, she will
bring- - us an entirely new assortment of staple and fancy goods.

Ghirardelli's factory was uninjured in the earthquake and fire,
therefore we will have a complete line of Ghirardelli's eround and'

Rnbsroid for

Dwellings

Tin, iron or shingles will not
last as loner as Ruberoid roof-

ing and are far more expen-
sive. Ruberoid roofing ob-

viates the danger of rust, rot
and corrosion and costs little
or nothing to keep in repair.

It is also absolutely water
proof and fire resisting.

No skill recimred to lay it.
We furnish the nails and in-

structions, and any handy
man can do the job.

Gives a handsome and fin
ished appearance to a resi
dence.

to 1 Ms, I
177 S. KING STREET.

SHOGEISU RESTAURANT
Just Opened

17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuanu.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CI CABS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CQ

Distributor.

Catton.Noill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Boilers re-tun- ed with charcoal-Ir- o

ateel tubes; general ship work.
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Take a
Picture
of the
BABY.

If you have a Kodak you .

can preserve interesting
glimpses of Baby's life from
year to year. Every month
Is an important one In the
Baby's early history and you
will dearly treasure your
toaby pictures when the little
one Is well on the road to
Grown-u- p Town.

HONOLULU
Photo Supply Co.,

FORT STREET.

Elegant Footwear

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

, McINERNY SHOE STORE.

ALA. KINDS OF BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

- SHORT NOTICE
by ,.

11 i
1043 ALAKEA STREET.

AMERICAN MERCANTILE
COMPANY (Inc. 189S)

Tacoma, Washington.
' Inaaporters, Exporters and General

Commission Merchants.
Honolulu orders solicited.

Cable Address "AMERCO." A. B. C
th Edition. Honolulu. Reference.

A. F. COOKE.

W.W.Ahana&Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. King St

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

Y. WO S1XG,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS.
Now at 11S6-11S- S Nuuanu Street

CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER, 85c.
per pound.

Phone Main 233. Orders promptly
Attended tew

:r. to Xjcslh.
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(Continued from Page.l.)
der consideration a scheme for easy
grades over hiily sections of the city
which if carried into execution, will in

. . . ' , c
a. lu-g- measure soive me prouiem ui
street railway transportation over hills
w!",iv existing- grades make the op
eration of electric cars impossible. Par-
ticular attention is at present being
paid .to the grades approaching the
5.,riv-r.- ; rf ttia Palifm-nir- t street hill.
TT., t T tir.iiv inttv.
ested in the establishment or an easy
approach for vehicles from the down
town quarter of town to the Fairmount.
and, in addition to the scheme for util
izing two blocks of property for the
purpose or a winning roau, me commit
tee is considering suggestions ior

of certain streets that will
.1. 1 V.permit of a winding approacn 10 me

summit of the hill on the public thor-
oughfares.

The scheme is said to be a simple en
gineering problem. W hereas every
street leading to the summit of the
California-stre- et hill from the north,
east and south at present contains
grades that are impassable except for
cable cars, it has been found possible,
by the simple correction of grades, to j

make an approach from any of the di-

rections mentioned, with a maximum
grade of 5 or 6 per cent. Greater dis-

tance is the one thing necessary In se- -

curing easier graaes, anu as it
been pointed out to the committee, this
can be accomplished by means of a
winding route through the side nm
streets. For instance, instead of a
steep climb up the one block on Ma
son street from Pine to California, an
easy graae Dei ween me iwo pomis
might be established by running
around the three other sides of the
block. By this system, it is declared,
the problem of securing easy grades
over the California-stre- et hill and the
other eminences of the city can be
solved without disturbing the property
rights of individuals. The scheme, it
s said, might, involve the cutting off of

corners of certain blocks, so that the
turns in the road would not be too ab
rupt, but otherwise private property
interests would not suffer.

STREET EAIYWAY PEOPLE
FAVOE THE NEW PLAN.

This scheme of new street grades on
the approaches to the hilly sections is
understood to be greatly favored by
the United Railroads, for it affords a
solution of the transportation question
in those sections of the city. The com-
pany is understood to be not unwilling
to rebuild its cable roads as electrn:
lines over the hilly sections if circui-
tous routes of travel can be established
with grades such as will permit of the
operation of electric cars. If the
scheme is carried into execution San
Francisco may soon witness the pass-
ing of the cable road from those hilly
sections where it has been popularly
assumed in the past no means Of
transportation other than by, cable
could ever be established. .

'

Herbert E. Law's committee is in
dustriously engaged . in securing engi-
neering data looking to a solution of
the question, and it is announced that
the committee will formulate some def
inite program within a few days.

With the gradual settling of the city
back to a more normal business basis,
the reports issued from the various
relief headquarters are decidedly, more
encouraging and the work of the com
mittees now in charge is mainly, in the
perfecting of the present systems of
distribution of supplies in progress.
The tri-week- ly distribution of food
seems to have worked out satisfactor-
ily, and only , in a few instances have
emergency cases cropped up where Jt
has been necessary to give rations be-

tween times, and all cases of destitu-
tion and want that have been reported
to Colonel Lea Febiger have been in-

vestigated by his aids and found to be
other needs than food.

According to Captain R. E. Long-do- n,

statistician of the Army relief
bureau, the number of rations distrib-
uted is showing a rapid reduction, yes-
terday's rations aggregating 127,010
against approximately 280,000 on May
3d. At the various sub-statio- ns some
verbal grumbling has been heard re-

garding the alleged staleness of tlw
bread and the poor cuts of meat given,
but no official complaint has reached
headquarters. An improved condition
generally prevails, and the matter of
distributing Tations moves smoothly.

BED CROSS RUNNING
MORE MEAL STATIONS.

Last night three meal stations, or
community kitchens, were turned over
to the Eed Cross Soeiety the Lobos-squar- e

kiteh'en, near Fort Mason, which
had been running for five days under
army supervision; one at the intersec-
tion

in
of Scott and Bay streets and one In

at the foot of Jones street. The Red
Cross is to introduce a careful svsteni
of distributing meal tickets at these '

i)
I i .wwiiiwwdtaj-"""'- "

A FOOD STATION AT DEWEY

cake chocolate, lady fingers, croquettes, cream chocolates and
flicks. .

Tillmann's canning department was outside of San Francisco .
so escaped injury. Hence we will have a new supply of Tillmann's
famous canned fruits, jellies, preserves and vegetables. And, you
know, "If it's Tillmann's it's good."

J,

insistent pleas for orders for men, with
poor results. Contractors are not alive
to the importance of giving the first
choice to San Francisco's own people.
Indeed, I am led to believe that some
large epnployers are thoughtless to a

Going on, Stafford recites the case of
one

.
firm which placarded the city with
ii t r ra can ror vvu men The Red Cross

Bureau was urged to send men, but
every man so sent was turned away
with the statement that no men were
wanted. When Stafford investigated
the case he was told that the signs were
old ones, although some of them etill
stood, two days ago, and scores of men
were tramping the city to reach the
offices of the concern, only to be turned
away,

Another paragraph from Stafford's
letter speaks for itself. He says: "1
regret to advise you that some of the
contractors in and around the city are
Placing their pay day so far ahead as'I
to render their work valueless to men
with families, and then discount-thei- r

own paper in a vicious and extortion
ate manner. These things were bad
enough in ordinary times; today they
are brutal. It is, in my opinion, of the
utmost importance that labor should be
provided for the army of destitute men
in this city. I believe that you can
put the matter before those competent
to act in a way that will bring re-

sults."
The letter contains the statement

that of about 3500 men who have reg-
istered at the bureau, work has been
secured for about 800.

The chief of the sixth relief section
has made the following report, under i

date of May loth: - (

My attention was called to the fact;
that a firm of contractors, Eckert &

Peterson, engaged in work for the
Southern Pacific Railroad Company,
are not paying their employes and ap
parently do not intend to pay their
employes for over

LEVY & CO.m.
KING ST. 'PHONE MAIN 149.

IF YOU WANT
please enquire at our office. Our

EMPLOYMEN T OFFICE
KING .STREET NEAR MAUXAKEA.

Telephone Main 285. - - P. O. Box 857.

presidents and chief traffic officials of,or booths.
all the connecting lines of the Southern j Where the walks intersect a large
Pacific and Santa Fe have telegraphed j flag pole will extend up through the
from the East to their San Francisco roof. Around the base of the pole willagents to move back to the city from.be tables for the distribution of rail-Oakla- nd

as soon as thev
making a deduction of nearly 10 per commodations. Many of these agents ' the traveling public. It is the inten-cen- t.

of the pay, m which case the. have alreadr taken desk

walks or arcades, the building can be
entered from four sides and the walks
wil1 De wide and light, similar to offices

the place a general information bureau
for the public as well as a place for
the sale of railroad tickets.

While the new building will be de-
voted to passenger agents' offices, the
Interested Eastern railroad presidents
and traffic chiefs have arranged to have

are now locating in large numbers
It is' the hope of all of these agents

that they may within two years at
if-n- rot hark int
erly occupied in the Palace hotel on
Market street anri In th ixiimntn
Monadnock building.

'nave of the ferry building. In a few
weeks they plan to Jointly occupy a '

building to be called the Railroad Ar
cade.

The Harbor Commission people have
agreed to allow this structure to be
built on State property in front of and
close to the Ferry depot building. As their coast freight representatives

the building is to cost $10,000 cate on Fillmore and other streets
th agents of the twenty different where retail and wholesale merchants

GOOD SERVANTS
motto is punctuality and probity.

MORE HAWAII ASS

FOUND BY MOB II

The Acting Governor has
by mail from J. F. Morgan the fol-
lowing additional names of Hawaiians
found safe in San Francisco:

F. B. McStocker, Jr., 24231--2 Harri-
son street, S. F.

Clara McDonald, 1928 Everett street,
Alameda.

Thos. J. Dolan, 223 Bradford st., S. F.
L. Dufian, Camp 5, Presidio Golf

Links.
J. F. Gavlna, Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. H. Toogood, San Pablo, Contra

Costa, Cal.
Mrs. C. T. Littlejohn, 2919 Laguni

street, S. F.
Mrs. Anna McCormlck, 1741 Russel

street, Berkeley.
A. A. Basford, care of T. H. Merry,

112 KImberley avenue, Santa Barbara.
Mrs. Boots, 1841 Buchanan St., S. V.
Mrs. Schaefer, between I and J, Cth

avenue, by Mrs. Mulock's.
Mrs. Poor and Mrs. Spalding, UZ

Turk St.. S. F.

. AN AMERICAN REMEDY.
There is probably no medicine manu-

factured that can be found in more
homes in the United States than C'narn.
berlain Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It has been in general u.ve
for over thirty years and each suc-
cessive epidemic of diarrhoea and
dysentery during this time ha tested
its merit and p'oved Its sup.-riorif-

over all similar preparations. The re-

liability and prompt cures of this
remedy have won for it the confidence
of many physicians who ofton pre-
scribe it in their practice. No care
has ever yet been reported Where itn
use has failed to give relief. ThiV
remedy is for sale in this city by Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Agents for Hawaii.

Interested roads will pay the cost on a
boon to be agreed upon. The in--

terior of the building will be divided
Into offices m-- hnnths whifh win far--e

two arcades or walks running at
right anerles through the center nf the
structure. Bv means of these

- i f;--
"" 1 nni)wmijiiijj u im i. km.1I .jn.il vm.!m W." B'PqYV-'!!M?VA'jiwE- V

method of 'spiking, ' as it is called, is
to deduct 25 cents for .each day when
pay is advanced before the usual pay
day. While I have had no opportunity
to verify this directly, the facts as
stated are deduced from the mass of
evidence."
THE CHINATOWN PROBLEM

HARD ONE TO SOLVE
The Argonaut has this upon the

cninese prooiem: ine hysteric wayiu
which public opinion chops around
times of great stress and strain is

shown very notably in the attitude of on
fcan Francisco or late toward her local
problem. cninatown. ihe universal i

2

MONUMENT. FIREMEN RESCUING A VICTIM. HER FAMILY SAVED.'J AND HOTEL JCt, t READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.
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RETURNS OF FOB FREE

ALCOHOL

MADE IN NEW YORK

idlint
AFTER YOU'D WORN

a Suit or Coat of

Correct Clothes

for Men
IPBOMOTI

But the Senate has a reputation for
legislating very carefully. Nowhere is
that rule of closely scrutinizing every-
thing more scrupulously applied than
in the Finance Committee, wiikh has
to deal with measures affecting gov-
ernment revenues. It invariably hap-
pens that every revenue bill before
that committee is considered in detaU
and by men who have been experts in
revenue matters for years. The atten-
tion of Senator Allison, for instance, to
the free alcohol bill, is desired by the
committee. He is one of the best ex-
perts on internal revenue legislation
in the Senate, havine eiven it studv

Te!ephone"Ma!n"424 Sir. Thomas Lipton Hasua
(Continued from Page 1.)

be done toward securing an amend-
ment to the Philippine bill by which
the importations of sugar from the
TVi ilintiiriflc; cVxall V.. tn 500 -

you would

great deal

have discovered a

more qualities ofI for thirty years. But Mr. Allison has
Desire to Visit

Hawaii.

' and

3ere- -
m t : . 1 : 'Hf.tf.Tl ill fViT nQrtv O ti i !r .1 . ? Vino nlein.V'JV lOnS SL year. ine proposition IS JJi- - -- - - . vtn. an'-- . na.o aiou t . .

a new one. It was advanced before, been much engaged, when he was able snaP, keeping, durabilitv and
Send
In
Your
Goods
For

the Ways and Means Committee but to get out, on the railroad rate regula-Chairm- an

Payne frowned it down. The tfo'1 bill. He has been appointed on
President, however, has hopes that the the sub-committ- ee along with Mr.

might' be a compromise. , drich and Mr. Hale. That sub-eommit-- Ile

has talked with others than Mr ' fee is composed of the strongest men
ir th" Senate.Curtis about it. The President is very

some Interesting: returns from Secre-
tary Wood's correspondence were laid
before the Hawaii Promotion Commit

Correct Clothes

for Men
are unmatched

Xo picture can give an adequate
idea of the faultless style, the per

feet fit or careful finish of these

unmatched garments.

IN ALL STYLES
FOR ALL MEN

AT ALL PRlCESw

tee at its. meeting yesterday afternoon
desirous that the bill become a law While the benefits of a free alcoholfair X nomas Lipton. the chivalrous

comfort that are none the less im-

portant for being below the sur-

face. That's due to the way they
are made with more care and

honesty than is generally put into
order-tailore- d clothes at twice the

price.

yachtsman, in a pleasant note bearin,
law are conceded, it is claimed on com-
petent authority that the cost of al-
cohol will not be as little as many ofthe colors of his yacht Erin, announcesSaturday's Sale (the representations have led people tohis desire to visit Hawaii some time

Mr. Robinson, the park expert, makes
a who'.e-sou.e- d confession for both Mrs
Robinson and himself that Hawaii hadWILL E. FISHER,
impressed them into its service forAUCTIONEER.

and will apparently try several com-
promises before he gives up.

FREE ALCOHOL BILL.
It has been assured for many days

that the free alcohol bill would be en-

acted into law at this session of Con-
gress. Some very zealous advocates of
the bill began at once to cry that there
were plans afoot to defeat the measure.
Anybody who counseled careful con-

sideration of the bill for the purpose
of safeguarding it and safeguarding
the revenues was at once branded s
its opponent. As a matter of fact seine
of the Republican campaign managers
wanted it passed especially for the
benefit it might assure to the struggle

o-- s?ats n Western Congressional dis-

tricts. They began to belay the New
England members of the Finance Com

These incomparable wearables are sold in Honolulu only by.

believe. Statements before the House
Committee on Ways and Means were
that alcohol could be produced at from
15 to 20 cents a gallon, where now it
costs about $2 a gallon. The cost un-
der the proposed new law will prob-
ably be nearer 50 cents a gallon than
twenty-fiv- e cents a gallon. That, how-
ever, would be an enormous reduction
and would make alcohol, denaturized,
available for use in the arts and also
as a fuel to a much greater extent
than is now possible.

HAWAIIAN MEASURES.

At Auction
proclaiming its charms.

The letters of Sir Thomas Lipton and
Mr. Robinson are here printed In full
and other letters in part:

FROM SIR THOMAS LIPTON.
S. Y, Erin, "

Toormina, 23rd April, 1906. The Kash ompany,
Dear Mr Wood: Your letter of theSATURDAY, MAY 26, 1906.

AT 10 A. M LlmitodThere is but little new to write about
the various Hawaiian measures pend

I will sell, at my salesroom, corner Fort TEL. MAIN 25. FORT AND HOTEL STS.""" ' ""IlLdJL'JJi!'

oooooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
and Queen streets,
? Household Furniture, ;

Fish Baskets,
I Small Iron Safe,
Cambric,
Hat Pins,
GJoves,
Sweet Potatoes,
Far. tail Pigeons, etc, etc.

ALSO

mittee Senators Aldrich ana tiaie
because New England has not been
looking at the bill so much from the
po'iti al standpoint as from the in-

dustrial standpoint.
After the animadversions had been

piling up for a while, both the New
Krgiaod senators stated that they were
favorable to the bill. They believe it
good legislation, but they are not to
be hurried into passing a defective
biil. Both are very busy senators.

19th ulto. has been forwarded to us
here, and I note what you say about
the yacht race to be sailed from San
Francisco to Honolulu on the 19th May
next. What a change has come over
San Francisco since you wrote your
letter. It is very sad, and I have been
much upset by this great calamity.

I hope that one day I will b able
to visit Hawaii and to have the pleas-
ure of meeting you personally.

With best regards and many thanks
for your kindness in writing me.

Yours faithfully,
THOMAS J. LIPTON.

Weather Hot t I

ing. .Nothing has developed since my
last letter about the refunding bill. It
is waiting for suspension day, when,
as now planned, an .effort will be made
to pass it under the two-thir- ds rule.

The House Committee on Territories
has ordered a favorable report on the
telephone bill. The actual presentation
of the report waits on the preparation
of some figures by Mr. A. B. Browse,
of this city, who is acting as attorney
for the Telephone Company. The bill
affecting the election of a delegate
from Hawaii has been favorably re-

ported and is on the House calendar.
The committee report was prepared by
Representative Lloyd, Democrat, from
Missouri.

The bill to permit the sale of certain
prdperty in Hawaii, has also been

0
0
0NINE VOLUMES HISTORY OF

serving on a numoer or lmpormiu
committees of the .Senate and having
a lot of work also on the floor. TheyH. P. Wood, Esq.. Secy.. The Hawaii

THE WORLD by RIDPATH.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

e
0o
0

Primo Cold!

This combination is for the

comfort of all mankind. When
ever comfort in a cold glass of

the heat is unbearable there is

Promotion Committee, Honolulu,
Hawaii.

are disposed to get to the considera-
tion of the free alcohol bill at an early
dav but will insist on some nearings
that they may know exactly what theyPARK EXPERT ROBINSON.

Rochester, N. Y., May 7, 1906. are comg ana aiso mat mey uo,y n"- -

bo Warned subsequently for any unfav favorably reported and is on the HouseAt Auction Mr. H. P. Wood. Secy., The Hawa'i orable development in the law without calendar. The report was made by
having themselves in advance con- -Promotion Committee, Honolulu,

Hawaii.
My Dear Mr. Wood: I have your let

te.M-l:te- what the legislation wouia
Mr. James McKinney, of Illinois. (Tug
Eleu and other movable property.)

Mr. Ralph S. Hosmer, superintend LAGERaccomplish. As they have to as-sur:- '-e

;it least a part of the respons- -ter of April 24th, and I am glad to tell ent of forestry in Hawaii, has been inyou that Mrs. Robinson and I escaped ibilitv for the workings of the law.
MONDAY, MAY 28, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.t the dreadful times in San Francisco. I they do not Hike to take things on the 09000300000OOC ooocooooooooooiwas unexpectedly called home by the say so of others. The other members ofr will sell, on account of owner's de serious illness of my father, and we left
parture to the Coast, the entire

Washington conferring with officials
of the Department, during his vaca-
tion and left last evening for Boston.
His mother accompanied him from
here. He expects to make quite an ex-
tended visit at his home in Massachu-
setts before returning to Honolulu.

"I have been talking with officials of

just a day or two before the earth
quake. I am glad to say that my father
is now getting well.HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

I note what you say about giving t

the Fiiwnce Committee have taken a
siinilir attitude, but as there has been
no attempt to circulate misleading re-

ports about them Mr. Aldrich and Mr.
Hale, as Senate leaders being more
conspicuous, perhaps, than their col-

leagues these men have remained
silent.

It may happen that the House bill
will - be satisfactory to all Senators.

the Associated Press some notes of my

islands. They seem well disposed to
such plans. That, I think important,
for it meana that the appropriations
will be allotted to the Islands as soon
as the money can be had. But t e trou-
ble now is that the general appropria-
tions are being restricted and the off-
icials have not the money to spend. But

And Furnishings the Department of Agriculture since
work, and I appreciate it very much my visit here," said Mr. Hosmer yes
I think this would be to our mutual
advantage. Will you remember mosituate at No. 32 School street, between terday, "and have done what I could

to encourage them to make appropria
. Nuuaonu and Fort streets, most cordially to all my friends in Ho tions for various, lines of work in the

nolulu? We think and speak of theComprising an Upright Piano, Wicker
Easy Chairs, Wicker Rockers, Box
Ciifh: Koa Center Table. Rugs, Fine beautiful place so often, and I tola

I have been much Impressed by the
friendly attitude of officials toward
Hawaii. They are now beginning to
fully understand our conditions."

ERNEST G. WALKER.

Mrs. Robinson just the other day that
I thoueht she ought to be made anOak Extension Dining Table, Dining

Chairs, Elegant Sideboard, Lace Cur

NEW BOOKS AT THE HONOLULU LIBRARY.

Religion and Social Science.
M'Connell, S. D. Christ. 1904.

'
honorary- - member of the Promotion

tains. New Sewing Machine, Iron Bed Committee. She has already agreed to
speak in two churches about Honolulu Political Discussions.Blaine. T. G. 1887. -

You may be interested to know tha 1866.Elements of Political Economy.Perrv, A. L.

steads, Mattresses, Oak Dressers,
Rackers, Kitchen Stove and Utensils,
fee Chest, Meat Safe, Glassware,
Chinaware, Crockery, .Cutlery, Garden
BTtensils. Hose. Lawn Mower, Plants,

I am sending my Oakland report from
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Who?

Stanley Stephenson.

What?
The Painter.

Why?
His Work Lasts.

S

S

S
i

g
n
s

Small, A. W. General Sociology; an Exposition of the Main Dehere, having finished my investigations
before I left San Francisco, ana that velopment Sociological 1 heory, from Spencer to Ratzenhofe

1905.
etc.

All la first-cla- ss condition. I expect to be back in California nex
fall. lyndall. ohn and Others. Culture .Demanded in Modern Lite: aVery truly yours,

CHARLES MULFORD ROBINSON. Series of Addresses and Arguments on the Claims of ScientificWILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
description.

TWO FROM CHICAGO.

T Edw. Wilder, of a large leather
firm in Chicago, in a letter to becy.

Education. 1867. .
-

Zeublin, Charles. A Decade of Civic Development. 1905.
Scince, Useful and Fine Arts.

Moore, C. H. The Development and Character of Gothic Archi-
tecture. 1904.

Moseley, H. N. Notes by a Naturalist; an Account of Observa-
tions Made During the Voyage of H. M. S. Challenger Round
the World in the Years 1872-187- 6. 1892.

Wood says:Tuesday5 "I have not yet seen the Advertiser
but I have kept in touch with tne con
Ait inn nf vonr island antf am erlad to DeYelopg and Printing
know that the disturbance did not afMAY 29; 1906.

AT 10 A. M., fect you. Youmans. E. L. A Handbook of Household Science. 1861.
"I will put your name on the list of

n the entire contents of cot-- Literature, Including Drama.1 will
tage,

subscribers to our Bulletin, ana wi'i
ask you to send me your literature in

1239 MATLOCK AVE., exchange, from time to time, as you Ford, J. L. The Literary Shop. 1894.
Friswell, J. H. Essays on English Writers. 1S69. Why Fool

a specialty, and
satisfactory work
guaranteed.publish it."between Fiikoi and Keeaumoku Sts.

constating of Macaulay, T. B. Critical and Hislorical Essays, Contributed to thec at p.fldT. secretary and treasurer
of Dearborn Drug & cnemicai "wks, lidinburgh Review. 3 vols. 1854. with an old-fashion- fountainChicago, writes to secy. wooo. acK- - Marvin, F. R. The Companionship of Books and Other PapersELEGANT FURNITURE AND Give us a trial I pen? WHY soil fingers and

spoil temper? The NF.W Kindnowledging advices of folders sent, in
1905.line with a recent suggestion from his costs no more than the old.FURNISaIHGS Maurice, F. D. The Friendship of Books and Other Lectures. 1S74.concern, aaaing:

"You can rest assured that tnese lJncc, H . i. The Technique of tne Prama. 1905.
Rice, A. T. Ed. Essays from the North American Review. 1879,Mission Furni folders will be judiciously distribute.?.

and we trust will result in some goodture Reception Chairs, Couches, Wick-
er 'r.d Oiik Rockers, Rugs,' Pictures, History, Travel and Biography.to you. Hollister DragLace Curtains, Exquisite Mission Side- - Boynton, C. B. History of the Navy During the War of the Re

bellion. 2 vols. 1867.feaurd Mission Circular-cent- er ifimus
Table! Mission Dining Chairs. Couch. Pure Soda Water

You tan't get better Soda Water (Ref.) History of all Nations. 21 vols. 090:5. COMPANYPortiers, Maple Bearoora dci, n--

Dresser Weathered Oak Rockers, etc., Directed Dur--Johnston, J. E. Narrative of Military Operationsthan that bearing the FOUNTAIN

P "STANDARD " i
I PEN ;1

if SNt ) P ml

.t a it - i 3

that ing the Late Wrar Between the States. 1874.brand, for the simple reason
chere Isn't any better made.

W Library Tables, Screens, Platea ware,
Y Cocking Utensils, Garden Hose, etc.
1 Refrigerator and Complete Dinner Set Lea, H. C. A History of the Inquisition in Spain THH PIONEER PHOTOGRAfixlUVol. 1. 1906.

bybel, Heinrich von. The Founding of the German Empire by DEALERS. FORT STREET.
NEAR HOXEI.

Fountain Soda Work.
Sheridan Street, near King.A?f Chin i., Should be William I. 3 vols. 1890.

270.Phone MainAll in excellent conauion
ean to be appreciated.

NOTE Cottage to rent.
Allen, Grant. A European Tour. 1905.
Curtis. W E. Esrvpt. Purma and British Mavlavsia. ion?.
Millet, F. D. An Expedition to the Philippines iSoq.
Morford, Henry. Paris in "67: or. The Great Exposition. 1867.WILL E. FISHER,

AUCTIONEER.

SOUVENIR
VISITING-WEDDIN- G

DANCE
DINNER

GUEST- -
PLATING

TALLY
BRIDGE

:er, C M. i'anama to Patagonia; the Isthmian Canal and the
W:est Coast Countries of South America. 1006. K3 Ink tirepper

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25 CO SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

(Ref.) Who's Who in America; a Biographical Dictionary of Not- - HO smeared fillers
able Living Men and Women ot the United States, 1006-T90- 7.

roude, J. A. The Life of Froudd, by Herbert .Paul. 1005TO LET. OPEN ON SATUKDAXS IandPEDROP M Lyman. 11. Hawaiian Yesterdays: Chanters; from n P,nv--; T ife
in the islands in the Earlv Davs. 1906.

fi'0 Isaky joints
NO trouble cleaning
NO extra parts
NO extra price

fT) Ideal Qiftl

Stockmar. C. F. Baron von. Memoirs of Baron Stork-ma- r hv hi5
FINE STATIONERY, At

Thos. G. Thrum's
1063 Fort Street.

f"59 MATLOCK AVE., cosy cottage of
6 rooms, den and bath and all modern

kitchen Sen ; cd. by Max Mulier.. 2 vols. 1S73
Fiction.

S. FUJIMURA
MASSAGE

improvements, with good
rantre hot and cold water. Rent $25.

3oklrewood, Ralph, Pseud. The Last Chance ; a Tale of the GoldenMosquito-proo- f throughout.
raectric lights, etc.
Should be seen to be appreciated

NOTICE.Rheumatism. Bruises. Sprains, Tirec est. 1905.
feeling and other Aliments QUICKLJ lurnett. Mrs. F. H. The Dawn of a Tomorrow. ioo5.
RELIEVED. Grenfell. W. T. TheVHarvcst of the Sea. 100;.444 King Street. Palama,

PHONE! WHITE 1351. laggard, H. R. Avesha ; the Return of She. 100-;- .WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER. iale. Mrs. L". C. A Motor Car Divorce. tooT

ANT "WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
lelp or advice. Is invited to communl-ate- ,

either in person or by letter, wltfe
Snalffn L. Anderson, matron of the
talvatlon Army Woman' Industrial
3ome. No. 16S0 Kin? street.

a locking. Joseph. The Cominsr of the Kinjr.' 100;.FINE P A STURE Moore. Georsre. The Lake 1006.
Rickert. Edith.

Sold wafer a two-yes- r'g gaaranU by

Hawaiian .News Co.

LIMITED.
Two Stores, Vounjr Building

and Merchant Street.

ALWAYS THE LATEST STYLES IN
MILLINERY AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS, BOSTON

BUILDING, FORT STREET

Buy a Pianola NEAR TOWN.

!ub Stables Sidgwick. Mrs.
Wilson, H. L.v ran buy this, the greatest of

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.
FOR $1.0') AND UP.

Also Kimonos and' Pajamas,
AT

YAMATOYA

Folly. 1906.
Alfred. The Professor's Legacy. 1905.
The Seeker. 1904.

Juvenile Fiction.
In the Line. 1905.

'

The Boy Pathfinder ; a Story of the Oregon Trail.

FORTill musical Instruments, on the easj
payment plan If you choose. Cn- - ABOVE HOTEL STHEET.

TEL MAIN 109.
Isult Dudley, A. T.

Sprague, Y. C
cico.

BEEG STROM MUSIC CO, LTD,
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

EEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. Nauanu Street, one door above Pauahl.

P. O. Box 822.
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possible to charter a steamer fo-th- e

trip. There were other things" to see
besides the crater,-suc-h as the Itoa:
tsis, , tne tree moulds, etc., and moreCOMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

jolt thaf4t make me sleep for four days
for the love of God."
McCarthy received a "shot" in due

course and for a while lay quiet. i

"Hello, Manson," he called out after
a time to a ward-mat- e, "are you
asleep?" . j

The young man addressed sleepily re- -

Crockery Breaks- : time would be needed than could be
EDITOB. "ot out of a Kinau rush-tri- p.

P. C. Smith, said the 'sugar seasontfAXTEK O. SMITH
Mould be about over in the fall and

FRIDAY MAY 25 tney might charter the Claudine. Mr. , Plied in the negative.
"Waldron thought the idea good. Ill "You're a lucky divil," went on Mc- -

f would permit a visit tq, Cook' s monu- - Carthy, "helping the nurse do back- - j

RIGHTS OF ALIENS. ment. c. fcmith said it would rubbinsr chores, every nleht. Wished vx uuuicu to you tnat sonic kinds of -THE
Those who think that a law can be devised to shut Asiatics out of the hard to make any overland trip with!1 was you.

a crowd. "Don t follow you, Mac," exclaimed
Mr. Farrington thoughtthe first thing ' Manson.

to see about was what everything was i "Ain't a teetotaler, are yer?" en- -
going to cost. Then maxe up the pro- - Quired the pump expert.

crockery breaks quicker than the other kind? It does
for true. But we have the better sort, the kind that
looks well and wears well.

If you have time to look into the assortment cfcheap, and some that is more expensive, that you will
find in our fancy goods department you may be temot.

"Not so as you could notice it," re-
plied the amateur masseur.

"Then what d' ye do with all that

gram.
j F. C. Smith here assured the meet- -
ing of a free special train for the par--

saloon business here, simply because they are Asiatics, forget the fate of the law
which undertook to exclude Asiatic hackmen from Honolulu traffic. They also

forget the terms of the existing treaty between Japan and the United States,
from which the following extracts are made:

"The citizens or subjects of the two parties shail have full
liberty to enter, travel, or reside in any part of the territories of

'the other party, and shall enjoy full and perfect protection for
their persons and property. ' ' ,

: "They shall not be compelled under any pretext whatsoever,
' to pay any taxes or charges other or higher than those that are,

j ty for a whole day to visit points goC)l3 alcohol?" demanded the wonder-alon- g

the line of the O. R. & L. Co iin and envious McCarthy. cu lu iou win be just as welcome ifI Mr. Farrington remarked that ,then I "Rub backs with it, of course," an-- 1 you merely.
I tney should get something better than ' swered the unsophisticated Manson come in to admire and compare prices.
half fare from the steamers. Mr. Gart-- j "You're a bigger fool than . I took
ley remarked on the great advantage er fT" remarked McCarthy disgust

j tr all concerned in according privileges ,edly: "sood night to ye."
to men of public Influence. Part of I Tha night McCarthy, in a trance,

and,' W. O. Smith's influence at Washington ; visited the neighboring wards

' or may be paid by native citizens or subjects, or citizens or sub- -

- jects of the most favored nation." , '
; "THEY MAY TRADE IN ANY PART OF THE TERRI- -

TORIES OF THE OTHER BY WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, IN
. ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE, MANUFACTURES AND MER- -

; CHANDISE OF LAWFUL COMMERCE." .

The Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
Corner Fort and Merchant streets.

4 was clue to his having accompanied
many public men in sight-seein- g in the

j islands.
j Reverting to the round voyage ques- -

-- - wxi. x-- . v.. omim saiu an ideal ar- -
t That is explicit enough and it has the enforcing power of the United States rangement would be for the visitors

created no small stir among the awak-
ened patients by enquiring if they
wanted their backs rubbed and. inci-
dentally, where the alcohol bottle was
kept.

The next morning he . remembered
nothing of the occurrence when it was
related to him.

"How could I have been walking in
me sleer and me wid me bad feet?"
queried he.

behind it. Thus, if the Territory should pass a law excluding Japarese from to come in the Alameda and return
the saloon business, the victims of that statute could get immediate' relief from in the same steamer three weeks later.
the United States court. ; - . loXll trT " V' aJle- - 1 . V.. for-

,. The Advertiser has suggested one way m which white men. might control Th3s suggestion will be transmitted.
the liquor situation here without raising a race issue; but once that issue is Another suggestion was that by all

A DAINTY DRESS PUMP
$ 4. 5 0I

nade the alien, if his nation has a ."most favored" treatywith the' United means the visitors should be shown a
States, will be on the safe side of it. ; : v , , , ' - t' tUr flfva"tation, antd miI1' together

- - - -- ; with. .. - r acquaint them
'? ; : -

,
-

, '':'" with Hawaii's agricultural develop- -
t California shows" bitterness because the President has headed off so much ment. It was suggested that rates of

foreign bounty. The Argonaut, whieb has taken the matter up, has the fol- - firijtclass boarding houses should be
Jowing partial summary of the sidetracked benefaction,: "The Empress Dow- - mltlK It reduce' hoS -

lew
lager of China has offered a personal subscription of seventy-nv- e thousand uol-- rates. 1

The new style shoes, to win
approval, must be hardly dis-
tinguishable from the "slipper"
of yesterday, so low are they
cut and of such dainty texture.
They show embroidered stock-
ings to the' best advantage.
Made of the finest Ideal kid
with full Louis heel and flexible
turn sole.

Jars to the American Minister at Peking for the relief of the sufferers in San ."In discussing the luau finally, Mr.!
Francisco. The President instructed the State department to ueenne- - tne -- ecicu llia. aa wi

. . ' ' occasion for speech-makin- g.

dojiation with... of The Japanese hasan expression appreciation. government Qn motion Qf Mr Spalding secon3ed
also offered a donation of 100,000 yen, which has similarly been declined. The by" F. C. Smith, John A. McCandless
Canadian Government has offered $100,000 for the relief of the sufferers on was appointed a committee of one to
the Pacific Coast by the earthquake and fire; declined. The Republic of Gua- - interview President J. A. Kennedy of

'--
.i'.a mu . the I. I. S. N. Co. about steamer fares

lemaia onerea $iu,uuv; uecuneu. Aue woverumeut ol e aiaUu to the volcano, including the cost of Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.f25,000; . declined. The little island or Martinique oncrea iu,uuu irancs; ae- - a special steamer alternative. 1051 Fort St. Honolulu. T. Hclined. The municipality of Edmondson, Canada, offered $1,000; declined. - Side trips around Honolulu were fully
Manv mnnieinalities. comorations and individuals in Germany. France. Cuba discussed ana, even it schedule car
and other countries have also offered aid. All of these oWWbn.g 5S36
declined." i lv nominal.

i Secretary Wood eneraeed to send

FOR MEN'S BIRTHDAY PRES-
ENTS.
WHAT TO GIVE A MAN IS

OFTEN A PERPLEXING QUES-
TION LET US HELP YOU. WE
CAN SHOW YOU A BRAND NEW
LINE OF MEN'S GOODS OF THE
LATEST STYLES.

n.i ,00;a iQnz.a t7 nn ' ui wuay newspapers oo, teuim
' - ' . r ' wnat had been already done, and" with

All goods sold by us guaranteed
to be ffclid Gold we carry no plated n altExtractjewelry.

it speaKs up ror ine new. worm mat no auempi was oeeu maue 10 uave an the written information he would for- -
American l Monte Carlo, save-th- e incipient one which was crushed by the ward besides he had no doubt that
Hawaiian overthrow in 1893. Probably the City of Mexico could establish a suc-- a showing would be made of so
gaaibling house that would also make its millions, but President Diaz is in the uch entertainment for so little money

m? . that the Southern California editorsway. There is no telling, however, what form Mexico 's: gambling policy may could not help comIn
take under the national executives to come. There are plenty of eminent Mr. Gartley requested the editorial
Mexicans to wbom a Monte Carlo, a Louisiana lottery . and a Madrid bull pen committee to prepare a tentative pro-wou- ld

appeal as a source of public revenue. .. , , fm' on ,tn,e basis alternatively of a
. - or a ten days stay, for

..
' "

'. .. ... - (submission to an adjourned conference
On May 5 a strong, four minute earthquake was felt along a line from on Tuesday next.

Is Recommend-

ed To .

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Buljd Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-

sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

lion l The "Best" Tonic
MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

ltd.
LEADING JEWELERS.

5 For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO LTD.
IN THE WARD

By H. M. Ayres.

tieularly at Osaka. A four-minut- e earthquake is most unusual even on the
Japanese - seismic belt. Evidently there is something doing underfoot which
cannot be traced to geological faults, the likelihood of any such faults existing
in localities which, since creation, have been subject to the enormous pressure
of the deep sea, being open to scientific doubt. Below the ocean floor things
cught. to-- be pretty solid by this time. HIS LEAST TROUBLE.

The refreshing night breeze' swept Embroideredv . . Admiral Eojestvensky.has resigned, probably under compulsion. There was through the wards in the Pauahi
no good reason for keeping him on the Navy list, his loss ofa superior fleet at Wing, sleep Inviting, fever dispelling
4 k. nf on tr sxm rr n nrlinm li n !nfltj4-- l n r mflira l Q TV1 0 rTQ lkairir AVlfliirrll T u . . IShirt"ou3 ui an ciicui; ujvxx ituuui luu.vivu uomv, g -- """s" in its passing it nutterea half a dozen
to prove his incapacity or worsen Very likely, but for his wound, he would mosquito nets the ward was not well
have been cashiered. As a matter or tact his ngntmg record was not nearly filled. The palms in the grounds were

Patterns !

We have just received and

A cool head always
wins. An electric
desk fan will create
a cooling breeze in
your office when-
ever needed.

bo good as that of Stoessel, whose sentence for the surrender of Port Arthur alL
is said to have been death. - j Archie, ten years old, laboring with

"'" " r" ' - - " 11 ' a broken- - knee-ca- pfr "'. j in a plaster cast,
' The California editors will see more of Hawaii for their money than our

j
made querulous complaint.

own people can. Kates for them are merely nominal and the way is to be- - "I wish someone would turn out the
made smooth wherever they want to go. Yesterday the Promotion Committee ligrhts," he said; "tomorrow they're go-- ,

took its first steps towards a plan of entertainment which, when developed, will inS to take this old stone thing off my
be in admirable keeping with the reputation for hospitality which Hawaii has leg and I just bet it's going to hurt!
long enjoyed. f , Mebbe they'll saw my leg off. I

. - j wanna go to sleep and dream. Lastt 9.
- i night I had an awful nice dream. I

Editress Prescott declares: "We'll fight with our last editorial breath dreamed that my two pigeons which
(as formerly) for high license and local option." We were not present when flew awa when I was brought here
the gifted editress formerly drew her last editorial breath but trust that her iTiTrm ISu? tKna

placed on sale in our main floor de
partment a complete, new assort
ment of Ladies' Hand-Embro- id

ered Shirt --Waist Patterns, includ
ing Belfast Linen, Japanese Crepe
and Silk. '

xvauj lucncii jpciiwuiautc m iuai xmv lua xvug jihwuim kij umuiwu iiiia n i oo - it ii mean it s true cause
twice dreams is always true.". These goods have come to usof the measures she has so much at lungs.

"Quit your talking, kid," came from direct from th manufacturers,
are new and exclusive in design,
and no two. alike.

Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd,

The Butler-Farnha- m story from the archives was printed by this paper m besides you!"
several months ago. " The Benjamin P. Butler referred to was an eminent j "Will you please do me a favor?"
lawyer of New England in the earlier years of the nineteenth century. The asked Archie.
future General Butler, at the time of the Farnham episode, was a boy of ' "Sure," replied the exceptor to the

. youthful dissertation on dream phe- -
xwenty-two- . - ; - nomena; "what is it?"

" ' 5T . " "If you hear me talking in my sleep,
Deputy Sheriffs ought not to be elected but appointed, as they are in other please pull my big toe; not the toe of

places. Then, when they go wrong they can be discharged. A solemn impeach-- 1 leg with the stone stuff on it,

Japanese Crepe .$3.50 each

Japanese Silk. . .$5.50, $7 & $7.50 TELEPHONE MAIN 390.
Belfast Linen $4.00 to Sm.oo

ment trial for a common deputy is opera bouffe at grand opera prices. "And for why?"
"Oh, 'cause a fellow at school once

said that if a fellow talked in his sleepHe does not,Luther Burbank wants children reared upon balanced food.
however, tell what balanced food is. Probably the omission will soon be made questions 'he wou,d answer any th
good by half a dozen cure-al- l food factories. I other fellow asked him, and I just

Belts

NeckBEADY FOB THE EDITOR A BROKEN DOWN SYSTEM.

Our
Spring

and
Summer

Stock

Susenders
Hanck'fs

Duck
Pants

Trunks
and

Valises
Shirts

Gloves

Etc.

This is k condition (or disease) to wblcb doc
tors give many names, bat which few of then

wear
Hatsreally understand, it Is simply weakness a

break-dow- n, as it were, of the vital forces that
sustain the ejstetn. No matter what may b

; ' J wanted to hml out."
Smith went on to suggest that the' The nurse entered on her final round,
first thing should be a reception, at tne "shts went out and the Dream
which the itinerary program would be.Man tarried awhile in the ward,
distributed, then let the committee of THE RULING PASSION,
entertainment look after the strangers Gray-head- ed McCarthy lay tn his cot
and keep things moving. . and raved. He cursed the nurse, him- -

Mr. Farrington agreed with these self and the egg he had for supper,
adding that the visitors partially, fully and lamentably freely,

ought to be let see as much as possi-- i Five years' work at the pumps of
ble. A luau Was suggested, which Mr. a plantation had undermined a
Wood said was one of the things he constitution originally as strong as a
had in view. This matter being re- - bull's. Alcohol in various disguises.

its causes iror tney are almost numberless). Fort Street, I. O. O. F. BuiHinqr and 152 Hotel Street.
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. READ THE ADVEBTISEE

its symptoms are mncn tne same; tbe more
prominent being sleeplessness, sense of Droa
tration or wearinesis, depression of spirits and
want or tor an tne ordinary affairs ofnre. Kow, what alone is absolutely essential
in all such cases Is INCREASED VITALITY
riKonr VITAL STRENGTH AND ENERGY tovertea to later, at Air., (hartley's sug- - taken-i- n the off-hou- rs y very Steamerto counteract i ProT?" lnal men., succeeds tne day this mi)' throw ot these morbid feelings, and experience

(Continued from Pace 1.)
them to see the volcano. Then they
would not speak, as an Australian pa-
per had done the other day, about the
people of Hawaii as living in a maga-
zine.

There' was a good deal of talk about
the time the Californians might be ex-
pected. Mr. Wood, by request, pro-
duced the weather records, which did
not bear 'out the apprehension of wet-
ness in November.

W. G. Smith, taking up the matter
of entertainment, told of a visit of an
editorial association to San Diego. The
Chamber of Commerce gave them a
reception, when an address of welcome
was delivered by the mayor. The main
purpose of giving the editors a public
reception here would be to tell them
things they ought to know and write

from the Orient.
FULL LINE OF JAPANESE AND ORIENTAL GOODS.

gestion Jt was referred to the editorial the effect of the proximity 'of the fluid
committee. Different places for the which furnished his vocation, hadfeast were mentioned. including the brought the wreck toppling to the hos- -
old market pavilion in case of wet pital.
weather. Delegate Kuhio's place at I The' doctor told McCarthy that hisWaikikt was declared to be the very heart, lungs, liver and stomach were
best for fair weather. a-- i anfi thnf hi ouh

be more- - certainly- secured by a course of tht
celebrated life-revlTi- fonlc

IHERAPIO KO. S

than by auy other knowv combination. Bo
surely as It Is taken In accordance with thprinted directions accoirpanyit-f- f it, will theshattered health be restored, tho EXPIRING
LAMP OF LIFE LIGHTED CP AFRESH, anda new existence Imparted In place of whathad so lately seemed worn-ou- t. "used up" andTalaeless. This wonderful medicament is pure-
ly vegetable and innocuous. Is SirreeaMe tn the

XO. 30. & K. IS0SHIMH.K. C-- Smith nskerl how mnnv were through his riotous living. MrO.irthvcoming and Mr. Wood could not tell ' said he guessed thev re nn-- l g0OOCX00000000would say fifty or sixty, manded what brand of tobacco theMr. Waldron advised to "load them medico favored and if his supply wereup with the program and reading mat- - perchance more than ndemito f. r,r- -

taste suitable for a constitutions a.'d condl '
tlons. in either Rer-- ' and It la iiiffi.i' i A7 Wl rn-.l- it oter at San Francisco." which they ent needs. Xffit 1 11 jLJUCl I

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

BRine a case of disease or derangement, whost
main features are those of debility, tbat wlUnot be speedily and permanently benelted by
this never-failin- g recuperative essence. w.Vcb ifdestined to cast into oblivion everything thathad preceded it for this widespread and numer-o-

class of human ailments--

"Xurse, nur-r-se- ." howled McCarthy,
his voice alarming the mynah birds,
which had gone to roost in the royal
palms, to hurried flight.

Announces that he is prepared to furnish homes complete
f n f tho In jTHERAPION includ- -The white-cappe- d visitant of mercy'

made instant answer to the caU.

about; to give them the reasons why
this group is in no peril f earthquakes,
why the active volcanoes are not ex-
plosive, and why a trade wind island
of the tropics may be cool enough to
be called a natural sanitarium. After
the address by the San Diego mayor
Mr. Smith's recollection was that the
Association held its annual meeting.
This matter of a reception might be
taken in charge by the committee onitinerary, and a program sent out to

could peruse on the way down. A
committee of one, perhaps, should be
sent to meet them in San Francisco.

Mr. Wood said he was hoping to get
Mrs. Weatherred (chaperon of the
Oregon girls on their visit here) to
come down with them.

Mr. Spalding said a five days' trip
to the volcano would give them onlypart of a day there. W. G. Smith sain
sixty would be a pretty good passen-
ger list and asked if it would not be

and up."Oimme SnmPthin wtMl ,0,t " X"'. JT""" proosno th
In

ia.ieL moaern improved cottages for $1000
Lots for sale at $250 each o n easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

to sleep and keep me there." demanded
the sufferer. "Last night the doc. only
gave me half a dose and I was plum
out of me mind wid the pain: Do it

tonight, nurse, and give me a

""'"S" oaw wiiicd or tne three numbers re-quired, and observe tiat the word "Therapies"appears on British government Stamp Mwhite letters on a red ground) affixed 'tovery package by order of His Majesty' Hen.Commiss'oners, and without which it laforgery
& PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951.
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Free From Female
IllsSleepSoundly

Pointsto the How

Cause few,
rise
If you
let your
come

many women are troubled with Insomnia! How
alas, habitually sleep the night through and

refreshed.
can't sleep it is because your nerves will not

body rest. Women's nervous troubles

ganism is a network of intricate nerves. No woman can suffer from
female irregularities without eventually ruining her nervous system.
Get rid of female disease and the perfect sleep of childhood will return.

lydiaE.PinMianfsVegetaMen
is

delicate or

Compoun

Where Others Fail

voyage

cures all female troubles and restores nerve equilibrium and brings
sound, restful, healthful, natural sleep. Thus does this wonderful
remedy operate to bring health to suffering women.

Wakefulness and Nervousness Cured
-

Dear Mrs. Pinkham: Last spring, 1 lost my appetite, had headaches, and bearing
down pains with cramps so that I was in perfect misery. I became wakeful and ex
trernely nervous. '

1 decided to try Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound, and am pleased to state
that I derived immediate benefit and soon enjoyed permanent relief.

Within eight weeks I was restored to normal health and felt refreshed and
strengthened as though I had enjoyed a lengthy vacation. . ;

Since that time I have repommended your Compound to a number of my lady
' friends suffering with female irregularities, and those who have used it report great
benefit from its use. Mrs. . E Van Dinter. "

965 College Ave., Appleton, Wis.
Vice-Presid- ent Social Economic Club.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has cured more women
of female diseases than any other medicine in the world. Mrs.
Pinkham, daughter-in-la- w of Lydia E. Pinkham, advises sick women free.
She will write you a personal letter if you tell her about your case. i

Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

from female diseases. . Their

Vegetable Compound Cures

a irsh s p polar
BY

Felix Riesenberg, known in Hono-

lulu as former third officer of the
steamer Nebraska, is a member of the
Wellman polar expedition. He has sent
to "Wm. H. Mclnerny of this city the
following account of an Interview had
with President Roosevelt by Mr. Well-ma- n,

:

also of the explorer's descrip-

tion
'

of his plans given to the New
I

York Motor Club. The matter is con-tain- ed

is a special to the Chicago
Record-Heral- d which is here reproduc-

ed:
1

NEW YORK, April 23. W'alter Well-ma- n,
j

famous as polar explorer and
Washington correspondent, will leave
America tomorrow to embark on his
daring voyage in an airship in quest
of the north pole. He will carry with
him the best wishes of President Roos- -

MUSIC AT THE

o o
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

YoshikQ s o
BICYCLES Sold, , bought, repaired or

exchanged.
CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and

repaired.
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care

fully cleaned.
163 King St., Opposite Young Eldg.

Carriage Repairs
Our Carriage Repair Department

on Queen street attends to all kinds
of repairs and painting. Buggies,
Wagons and Drays built to order.

Srimman Carriage Company
LIMITED.

REPAIR DEPT.,
Queen St., between Fort and Alakea

For sale, rare Callediums.
-- AT-

Mrs. E.M.Taylor
rOTJNG BUILDING.

Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

WM.'C. LYON CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
LADIXST AND GENTS' CLOTHING

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White MO.

WORTH DOUBLE
The "Mike Wright" clear Havana

'elgar is a winner. Don't think
you're happy 'till you try one.

Hayselden Tobacco Co
Young Building.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

3T "W O
No. 1308 Maunakea --St. P. O. Box 84J.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR

OALIFORHIA OO., Agents

JOHN REILL, Engineer,
Iealer in

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Repairing of All Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY

1S5 Merchant Street. TeL 118.

Fine, fresh Bamboo for Weav-
ing Hats. Tappas from Hawaii
nei, Fiji and Samoa. Brasses
and Pottery.

I HAWAII & SOUTH siao
CURIO CO.,

Young Building1.

TRY OUR

Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, Peaaft
Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Klffindlka Flaa,
and many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORK.
fT Miller St. Honolulu. H. T.

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,

WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA & COMPANY Proos.

J Dry Cleaning
Hurnenus tw""1 -

Mrs. A. M. Mellis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

gachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

is Coming"

Ifyou have your
silver and other
valuables safely
stored in our safe
deposit vaults, it
will be a vacation
without worry.

Hawaiian Trust

Co., Ltd.

Fort Street,
Honolulu. I

Bishop
Trust Co.
Limited

Do a trust and secu-
rity business.

Manage Estates, real and per-
sonal.

Act as Executor, Guardian, As-
signee or Trustee.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

75 MERCHANT STREET,
Honolulu.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.

Wm. O. Irwin..President and Mtntfu
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Pra!4e- &t

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preai- dt

H. M. Whitney Treasure
Richard Ivers Secretary
E. L. Spalding Audita
8UQAB FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AQXJT7&
. AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., .San Frus
Cisco. CaL

Western Sugar Refining; Co., Eu
Francisco, CaL

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila
delphia, pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co., Ifas- -
facturers of National Cane Shref 1r.
New York. N. T.

Pacrflc Oil Transportation Co.,
Francisco. Cal.

Fire Insurance,
THE B, F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LIMITED.

General Agents for Hawaii
Atlas Assurance Company of Ixracosb
Phoenix Assurance Company of Ix

don.
New Tork Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington. Insurance Com

pany.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT--

tng office. The publisher or Hawaa
Shinpo, the only dally Japanese pap
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office W2t

Smith St.. above King. Phone Main .

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

AGENTS FOR TUB
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool,

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of London

England.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alllanc Insurance Corporation J-t- C

Wllhelma of Magdeburg Genem V
surance Co.

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George M
Robertson. Manager; E. F. B1kb
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae
farlane. Auditor; P. C. Jonon, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

All Tourists Get Their
JAPANESE KIMONOS

ind such goods at
FUKURODA'S.

28-2- 2 HOTEL STREET.

will sail three weeks hence.
Mr. Wellman will spend most of May

in Paris, and a series of ascensions
will be made In ordinary balloons to
familiarize the explorers with the con-

ditions and problems of air navigation.
Mr. Wellman expects to reach Trom-

soe with his entire party early in June.
C.ible messages from Paris report

work on the airship progressing as
planned, and M. Godard, the builder,
expects to have it finished by the end
of May. In fact, all of Mr. Wellman's
plans are being worked out on schedule
time, and he s only the brightest
prospects before him.

WALTER WELLMAN

Morgan Closes Up His

San Francisco Bureau
Today.

San Francisco papers at hand by the
Doric print an advertisement announc- -
I - . . . ....s "iai uu iay ;d, james Jr". Morgan
will close the Hawaiian relief head-
quarters.

The Doric's mail also brought the
following report from Mr. Morgan to
tne Acting Governor and the local
lief committee: .

"I have paid to the Japanese Consul,
the additional donation of $1250, mak-
ing a total to date of $5000.

"The $1250 has "been paid to the Chi-
nese Consul making their total of $5000.

"The consul has been sending old
and indigent Chinese home to China;
having returned over 400 and is still
sending more.

"A great many have been sent to
country places for employment.

'They maintain a very well kept
camp under the directions of the Oak-
land Relief Bureau.

"The Consul estimates that over 4000
Chinese arrived there from San Fran-
cisco during the first few days suc-
ceeding the fire.

"Besides relieving the distress
amongst the Clnese in San Francisco
and Oakland, asistance is rendered to
over 12,000 of their people in the coun-
try near by.

"All relief measures are under the
control of Secretary Chow who will re-
main in control until the arrival of Sir
Ling who is expected from Washington
on tne 20th mat.

"Both the Japanese and Chinese Con-
suls extend their grateful tnanks lor
Hawaii's liberal gift.

"Salvation Army: Under instructions
from Commander French, who is at
present on an Eastern visit, I paid the
$2500 ordered by your committee to Mr.
Post.

SHELTER FOR CHILDREN.
"The Army maintains a camp at Beu-la- h

Park, where are sheltered some 450
women and children.
"Amongst persons receiving assist

ance from the Army, are some 75 Chi-
nese.

"Some 6000 garments, mostly for wo
men and children, have been distribut
ed.

"A temporary building is being erect
ed in San Francisco, where shelter will
be afforded workmen.

'Oakland Relief Fund: During sev
eral visits to Oakland, I went iato the
matter of funds of the Relief Commit-
tee there and ultimately . donated the
sum of $2500. - "

At present writing the Committee
is feeding some 18,000 persons.

There is a total of about 6000 people
in camps.

"The Committee informed me that all
those receiving help are refugees from
San Francisco. K

"Monetary assistance has been prom
ised from the San Francisco Commit-
tee, but at present, the Oakland Relief
Committee is very short of funds.

"San Francisco County Medical So
ciety: I have donated to this cause the
sum of $1000.

"I consider this fund, established to
assist physicians who in nearly every
case have lost their instruments and
libraries, to be a very worthy one.

Associated Charities: I have called
on tnose in cnarge ui hub wurn., aim
was informed that at present they were
taking up the subject of caring for
young ennaren ana placing mem "
homes so that parents might be able
to obtain work..

COST OF A CHILD.

"The cost of care of a child per
month is $12, of which the State will
pay $6.25, and it is expected that the
General Relief. Committee will pay the
balance.

"Should this be the plan adopted, I
will contribute in the General Relief
Committee and not to the Associated
Charities. .

"Santa Rosa: Not having the time
to personally visit this city, I sent Mr.
j. w. Doyle, who spent two days there.

"I enclose his report, and a letter I
have received from the Mayor of this
City, showing that the place is not
short of funds.

"Hospitals: Visits have been paid to
18 hospitals in this city, and we have
not yet found a record of any person
from Hawaii having been, or now be
ing cared for.
- "The balance of the hospitals here
will be visited this week.

"Most of the Oakland hospitals have
been visited, and we have not found
any one from Hawaii reported.

"General Relief : We have calls from
a great mafty persons who years ago
resided In Hawaii, or who have friends
who were or are now 15vin there, and
who while now receiving aid from the
General Relief Committee of this city.
Insist tint ae Hnwaii has sent hera a
lot of money, t)iey should receive from
this fund everything they ask for.

"My policy h;s been to endeavor to
make" even thos whom 1 think should
be assisted, st irt in to assist them-
selves, and by receiving reports from
them from time to time, stand ready
to assist them.

HELP FR THE NEEDY.

"These T have Investigated- - and find-

ing that the persons ar - well cared for.
I have decided that this fund should
not pay for transportation for such
people, but that they should jUli'ir
trip until such time as thef-ro-n pay
for it themselves.

"It may be possible, that assistance
will eventually' be given to some of

rtMs class 0 nppHrfints who are really
deserving, but had I acceded to re- -

...... .mo in iih line , m.ti t'i- - m.MT to
v. i

.1. ,.i. i frt ten d ivs I w i hen I

w.. ...i .ni.i li:iv.. been rapnuy d- -;

.Opted a of assistance Riven to.......... i 1

any one. Hpreuds rapiniy. an.i h is -

m

JC.

Lydia E. Pinkham's

rrfrz4- -

friends contributed to the fund in Ha-
waii, they here, should, certainly be
granted any aid that they might ask.

"Well, in taking charge of affairs
here, I certainly expected quite an as-
sortment of kicks, and have not been
disappointed.

"There are about fifteen native Ha-waiia- ns

here, who are undecided as
to what they wish to do.

"Some wUh to join the band when it
arrives here, and two wish to return
to Hawaii."

"Tomorrow I will send Mr. Doyle to
place four of them at work amongst
the ruins.

"Two wish to go to Los Angeles, and
one to Seattle, and as soon as I can
get assurance that they will have em-

ployment, I will send them there.
CLOSING THE BUREAU.

"I have published notices that the
Hawaiian Belief Bureau will be closed
on and after May 25th.

"I do this for several reasons,
amongst which are these:

"I have a record of all whom I con-
sider should be helped.

"I intend leaving for New York on
May 31st, and while I will attend to
relief matters .up to that date, yet I
wish to bring out the fact that there
will be a definite date when this bureau
will close, and cause applicants for re-

lief to come in, so that I may decide
their requests before I leave.

1 1 The car service is being rapidly
extended, and I have been able to dis-
pense with a carriage for our work.

"Mr. Doyle will return to Honolulu
by the steamer Alameda leaving here
on the 19th inst.

"Further contributions I have not
reached my Manchuria mail yet, and
have not on hand, the $5000 which you
cabled me had ben sent.

"Unless I decided on assisting some
worthy cause, which I have not in-

vestigated as yet, I shall, after retain-
ing a sum to be kept here for the relief
of people from Hawaii, turn over the
balance to Mr. Phelan for the General
Relief Committee of this city.

"On receipt of the money by the;
Manchuria, it will make a total of
$45,000 received from Hawaii, and Ij
think that we have shown our sympa-
thy and good will towards our friends
and neighbors, and active collections
or? subscriptions in Hawaii could cease.

"Any contributions coming in, could
be sent to Mr. Phelan for the Red
Cross and Relief Fund.

"Mr. F. A. Fraser leaves for the
Fast tomorrow, and 'I shall call on him
at Oakland and. express the thanks of
Hawaii's population for his good and
thoughtful work in our behalf.

"1 h.pve endeavored to cover all sub-
ject in this letter, bur I must say that
writing here by candle light does not
encourage me to more writing than is
necessary.

"With regards to yourself and the
members of the Committee. 1 remain.

".IAS. F. MORGAN."

Frau Katti Sehrntt. who for twenty
years has been companion and coun- -

sellor for Emperor Francis Joseph, has
teen accepting: a bribe to secure the

.iuim ..r ..T armv nnrvpvnrs accused

evelt, expressed both in person and by.ajiowjn& for the time spent at the pole
message. '

in eVent of there being land there
Mr. Wellman called at the White instead of an open Polar sea.

xr , .T x

the scientific observer of the expedi-
tion. The President i3 intensely inter
ested in the enterprise. Is novelty, as
well as its daring, naturally appeals to

fhis love of adventure, but beyond that
he has a personal interest in the ex-
plorers. He has been on terms of per-
sonal friendship with Mr. Wrellman for
many years. Major Hersey was a
member of the Rough Riders, and was
for several months a messmate of the
President.

in the largest airship ever built, over
the longest distance ever sailed above
the earth. Best of the records yet
made is 100 miles.

"But," Mr. Wellman said, when this
point was brought up, "when people
ask 'How, then, do you expect to sail
600 miles, if no one has gone more than

;100?' I answer. 'No other airship was
ever built for distance all have been
built for speed, and nothing but speed.
Fuel, everything, was sacrificed to
that. Lebaudy's airship, the largest
yet, carried only 300 pounds or so. We

iwill carry 5000 pounds of gasoline and
arrange for moderate speed, an average
of twelve miles an hour, and the' con-- i
tract calls for a steaming radius of
1800 miles."

His steaming radius from Spitzberg-e- n

to the pole and back is 12410 miles.
Theoretically he figures on making the
pole with everything favorable in
seventy-hour- s, but at the estimated
average of 12 miles an hour, it would be
one hundred hours ur ana nacK, not

How lone could you stay In the air
jfrom the start?" asked a member.
j "From twenty to twenty-fiv- e days,
we estimate," replied Mr. Wellman.

Altogether, ' including the crew of the
Frithjof, the expedition will number
thirty-fiv- e men. The Frithjof, sailing
from Tromsoe, Norway, about June 20,

should arrive at Spitzbergen July 1,

and the real start for the. pole will
be made early in August

After the reception Mr. Well man and
Major Hersey boarded the Kaiser Wil- -

helrn II. and will sail at 6 o'clock to-

morrow morning. They will debark at
Plymouth, and after a few days in
London ill journey on to Paris. Major
Hersey will represent the United States
weather bureau and the National Geo-

graphical Society, and will act as nav- -
' igator and observer for the expedition.
They will be joined next month by
other members of the narty.

Maxwell J. Smith, an expert in wire-
less te'egraphy, will sail May 5 on the
St. Louis, an! will be superintendent of

: the wirees system, which promises to
i be such 'an important and novel fea
ture of the Wellman expedition.

Dr. W. M. FKvIer of Bluffton, Ind..
a practitioner of high standing, will
sail about the middle of May, and will
ccompany the party as physician and
surgeon.

Fe'.ix Riesenberg of Chicago, because
of his familiarity with navigation and
nautical astronomy, has been selected
to act as assistant navigator and ob-

server and will leave for Paris in two
or three weeks. He has served in the
coast and geodetic survey and has hid
wide experience ss an officer on ocean
steamers, both on the Atlantic and the
Pacific.

Francis H. Buzzar-ott- . famous in the
far West as guide, sportsman and
camp expert, will accompany the ex-

pedition as chief of the commissary de-

partment and head sportsman, and

INTERESTED IN QUEST.
Mr. Roosevelt therefore has taken a

keen interest in the project and be
gathered the fullest details from his
callers on Thursday. He expressed his
admiration for the courage of the ex-
plorers, commended their work In the
interest of science and approved the
plans which Mr. Wellman had worked
out for his perilous voyage through the
polar heavens. President Roosevelt to-

day these complimentary
expressions by sending Mr. Wellman
the following message:

"The White House. Washington. D.
C. April 23. My Dear Mr. Wellman:

T earnestly wish you all success in
your enterprise and trust for your safe
return. With warm regards, believe
me. sincerely yours,

' THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
Mr. Wellman was in New York today

making finil arrangements for his de-
parture for Europe.

IS GIVEN RECEPTION.
Mr. Wellman described hi plans to-

night to the New Tork Motor Club,
whose members were intending to "see
him off" t:l' they heard his steamship
started at 6 a. m. As a comp-omi- se

they held a reception at his rooms In
he Waldorf-Astori- a.

Mr. Wellman is to make the flightHEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. will call and asst. ot iraua.manyprising how
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Attorney Achi Scores on

a Very Celebrated
Case.

It may not hare been that Attorney
Achi's citing of the great ease of Ear-de- ll

against Pickwick in making a mo

tion to rule out certain evidence in the
Kekauoha impeachment trial before
the Supervisors yesterda- - afternoon
waS decisive. And it mav have been
that it was. Close students of that
eminent legal authority, Mr. Charles
Dickens, must of necessity be im
pressed by the mere mention of a ease
so celebrated. And worse preeeaents
than those laid down in Eardell and
Pickwick might be followed by im
peachment court3 to graver conse
quences than befel the benevolent Mr.
Pickwick.

However that may be, Mr. Achi
opened the proceedings of the court im
peachment yesterday with avmotion to
strike out the evidence of one Akana, a
Chinese, to the effect that "Euniki,
the mother of the girl, told me that
Kekauoha told her that if I would pay
$2oO the case against me would be
dropped,' and also all the other parts
of the evidence of the same character."

ACHI SCORES.
This was testimony going to the

gravamen of the charge against the ac-
cused Deputy Sheriff, Kekauoha, on the
specification that he had agreed to
compound a felony charge against the!
Chinese, nevertheless Achi argued that
it was all hearsay and should be
stricken out. Further, he protested
against the plan adopted by the Board
of permitting Chairman George W.
Smith to make all rulings, arguing that
in regular courts of impeachment the
vote 01 each separate member was
taken on separate points.

County Attorney Douthitt met this
argument by asserting that the girl in
question was used by the Chinese as a

to make the offer to accept
a bribe by the Deputy Sheriff, and that
the evidence was therefore competent

1

as showing the chain. '
After his argument, the Board,,

five iJ
minutes opened the doors again and Rthe chairman allowed the contention of
Achi, ruling out the evidence. As to
he delivery ci rulings, Chairman Smith

said that the chair would continue to
voice the opinion of the Board, as
heretofore, but in ease any member was Anot in accord with the rnling he would!
so state and thereupon a vote would be.
taken by roll call. i

THE MURDER CASE.
So, for once and twice, Achi had

scored. This ruling seemed, virtually,
to settle that particular specification
of the charges against Kekauoha, for
nothing further was said about it.

The County Attorney took up an- -

Looped for
Belt Wear

All trousers on our Stein-Bloc- h

for waist coat shedding when the
to wait, or to send them back.
their work once and for all, with
comfort in.

You'd better try us we can outrank your tailor man.

M. MclNERNY, LTD.
Cor. Merchant and Fort Sts.

e3 the boy's age at from nine to ten ,

years. All the.se thret- - witnesses were J

very poi:sve in the testimony going to
prove neglect of duty on the part of !

K I

Jailur Naone, of Hauula. the next
witness, was one or those who sr,rm 1

the petition for the removal of Keka-
uoha from office, an, told of the fail-
ure of the accused man to deliver the
Ja pa nere prisoner to him.

On cross-examinati- on it came our
r.har Kf'-riuo- ha had sent a polieemin
to him to tell him to come and fret the
Japanese, tut Naone had not gone he-cau- se

tv horse had been sent for him.
Wo. coid in answer to a ouestion bv

Supervisor ioore, that he was not un-

der th orders of the Deputy Sheriff,
anyhow.

OVER FOR THE DAY.
County Attorney Douthitt took the

stand and read the names of 31 of the
37 signers to the petition for the r- -

n ovai or ivexauona, au or wnum
certified the genuineness of their si- -

natures to him and told him they knew
whv thev had sitrned the paper. This
evidence was admitted under protest (

from Achi. al! the members but Archer
voting for admission.

During Douthitt's testimony, Achi
tried a bit of drama in the sudden
production of a man supposed to be one
of the signers, whom he asked the
County Attorney to identity. an.
Douthitt could not swear to the man,
but thought he had seen him and
later it came out that he had, and in
the place that he remembered. Also,
Achi's play was a bit further spoiled
hv f'hairman Smith having the man
sworn and getting him to admit, und
oath that while he was drunK wneu
he signed the charges, he was not so
drunk that he did not know what Be
was doing. He had signed the peti
tion for Kekauoha's removal knowing
what was in he had not
seen the top part of the paper in sign
ing.

The case for the county rested ac

this point, and Achi introduced as his
first witness District Magistrate Na- -

inoa, of Koolauloa. His testimony was
all as to-th- e case of illicit liquor sell
ing- in his district, and was favorable
to the Deputy'Sheriff's manner of con
ducting the . case. He had not con
eluded his evidence when the hour, of
adiournment came, and the impeach
ment trial was continued until next
Tuesday at 7:30 p. m.

REALTY TBANSACTlOHS

Entered for record May 24, 1906.

From 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

M K Makaena and wf to Ben
Willikings . I

Kaha Chamberlain and hsb to Ben
wlllrlT1B D..x..w

ter D
A Wadsworth to John de Frei- -

tas - Rel
John de Freitas and wf to Arcenio

do Rego
Arcenio do Rego and wf to John

de Freitas
M Pires and wf to' Rota de Jesus

Ching Lum et al to C Ah Sing
Francis Gay et al to Kekaha Sugar

Co. Ltd L
Francis Gay et ai to Kekaha Sugar

Co, Ltd Ij
Henry Maui to Oahu Sugar Co,

Ltd . D
Helen A Holt et al to John R Gait

Tr D
Ching Lum to C Ah Sang AL

H Edwards to Thomas
Kelly et al ....BS

'Lodge Maui No. 984 A F & A M
by Trs ..Dec of Tr

Catherine Saffery to Pioneer Mill
Co, Ltd L

Est of W C Lunalilo by Trs to
Allan Herbert and wf ..Rel

Wilcox et al to Tr of Elizabeth
K Wilcox Tr Tf

Kailieha Nakalo and hsb to Koo- -
lau Maile

Recorded May 16, 1906.

Eva KDeBPC Styne and hsb (D J)
First Am Savs & Tr Co of Hawaii

M; por ap 2, R P 4514 kul 278,

Hotel St, Honolulu, Oahu. $500. B

S W Wilcox to Helen M Burnett,
lot 5, blk B of gr 3400, Kinau St,

(Honolulu, Oahu. $2500. B 279, p 2S8.

Dated Nov 14. 1905.
Meleine, by" Tr to J K Kupau and

Rel; R P 1063, kul 3001, Kanepu
Waianae, Oahu. $500. B 279, p
Dated Aug 23, 1905.

TTct rf TVi on TT ria vioo Yiir Tr- - tn
,"

.Frank Gouveia, L; lots 31, 32, 33 and
Kapiolani Park. Honolulu, Oahu

yrs at $50 per yr. B 283, p 197. Dat- -
May 14, 1906.

1
Morris Rosenbledt to Charles H

Bellina, B S; 1-- 2 int in furniture, fix--

(May 12, 1906.

Charles W Booth and wf to Margaret
iRenwick. D; por ap 1, R P 302, kul
273. Kaiulani Drive. Honolulu Oahu.
$340. B 2S2. p 29. Dated May 12, 1906.

Yim Lan Tai to Yim Koon Leong.
B S; int in 1-- S share in Yee Hoon Wai
Co, Kailua. Koolaupoko. Oahu. $1040.
B 2S4. p 159. Dated May 14. 1906.

Wm L. Peterson to N G Peterson.
C M; household furniture in bldg on

Hot 14, blk 2. Kaimuki. Honolulu, Oahu.
?o00. B 279. p 290. Dated Feb 15. 19 6.

j .i iiunier k fons et ai to Atty 01
Trs of Est of Theo H Davit s. Agrmt;
in re amendments of clauses in agrmt

lin liber S9. fol 94. B 284, p 14S. Dated
iMav 8. 1906.

Kukaiau Mill Company to Kukaiau
jPlant'n Co Ltd. Atrrmt; in re amend-Ime- nt

of clauses 1. 4. 9 and 13 in agrmt
in 1 S9. fol 94. B 2S4. p 151. Dated May

,8. 1906.
W H Keawa to Hn Fn Pen, L; pnr

!R P 3371. kul 97S1, Makapala. N Ko-hal- a,

Hawaii. 12 yrs at $15 per yr. B
283. p 199. Dated May 16. 1906.

Koolau Pai (li) to Mrs Kaailaau
Peter. D; int in aps 1 and 2. R P 6248.
kul 1103b. Kapaloa etc, Hanalei. Kauai
$90. , B 2S2, p 2S. Dated Apr 2S, 1906.

Valuable
00k

Free
Ask me to send you sealed, free, a bock

lout completed, wnicn wu; umpire any
to be bigger, stronger, younger uf be oia;

" and more wanly than be ever felt. I am :

I can take any weak, puny man and make
him fee! like a San dow. Of course, I can't
make a Hercules of a man who was never
intended by nature to be strong ana nusuy
T Han't mean that.

But I can take r man who started with a
fair constitution and before it got fully

besran tearing it down. That tellow
is slow, poky, lacking in vim,
ambition and I can make a
man of him in three months so that bis own
friends won't know him.

i want you to read this book and lesrn the
troth about my arguments. If you are not
aa vigorous as you would like to be, H you
have rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of
vitality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells, or
any ailment of that kind that unmans you, it
would assure your future happiness if you
would look into this method of mine. Don't
delav it: vour best days are slipping' by. If
you want this book I send it closely sealed
free it you inclose tnis AO.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
. 906 MARKET ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

t
' BUY YOUR MEATS HERE!

We offer choice BEEF. VEAL
of the primest quality at the low
est possible prices.

Our meats come from well- -
bred and properly fed cattle, and
we can cut them for your table
into roasts, steaks, chops, etc.

We have meats fit for. a. King.

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
Telephone Main 251.

Quick Repairs
Simple or complicated lenses

duplicated quick and accurate
work. Prescription work a spe-
cialty.

Broken Frames
;.

repaired promptly and to last.
Mail orders receive prompt at-

tention.
. Factory on the premises.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building, Fort Street,
May & Co.

Headquarter for Automobiles
with a fully equipped fireproof
Sarase.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

THE

Hawaiian Employment

Plantation laborers supplied; male
and female help; waiters, general
housework, yard men furnished. P. O.
Bx 690. Main office 449, King street,
Palama. Tel. White 1351.

RICE & PERKINS,
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, ne? r Fort.

lion ill! ill!has now over 4000 members. It has
buried 240 since its organization, at a
cost of only 2 1-- 2 cents to each member
for each burial.

J. II. TOWXSEXD, Secy.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CCC

TRACTORS.
' Plana anJ Estimates fumished for a'i classes of Contracting: "Work.

rton Block, s : : : Honolulu

Jut! as if the earthquake had

never happened. ve will receive the

choicest California fruits and Vrge-- t

ibles on the Alsme,1a.

Also a larg-- new stock of ttaple

groceries and fresh Creamery butter.

Order early, as there's bound to

be a rush.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.

TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale. Main 92.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6. 1904. 7

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a, m., 3:;o p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.r 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m., "3:20 p. ni., 5:15 p. m.,
19:30 p. m tll:l p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal

alua and Walanao 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill, and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.t
"10:38 a. tn., 1:40 p. m.. 4:31 d. m..
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives in Ho-
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
O. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

lanhattan
brokerage Co.
17 Battery Place, New York.

BUYERS FOR THE TRADE
Arrangements have been made by

cable for the opening in Honolulu
of an office, in which orders will be
received
FOR THE PURCHASE OF ALL

COMMODITIES.
We are prepared to execute all op-der-s

by cable at buyers' limit.

LOCATION OF OFFICES: ROOMS
39, 40, 41 AND 42, ALEX.

YOUNG BUILDING.

'k . V AH-'i- ", 'is.

The "Emmerich" Pillows are filled
with pure, clean and odorless feathers.
Enough feathers are used to properly fill
the ticking cover. A pillow not properly
made or filled cannot give satisfaction.
Every pair of "Emmerich" Pillows is
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction, or money re
funded. - ' '

BUT THEMOPh

J. HOPP &
FURNITURE.

YOUNG BUILDING.

Mil! Slei Hlf
1 DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.

IS.
Asalii Restaurant
Corner King anl River Streets.

First Class Meals
15 CENTS UP. ,"

CLEAN AND TASTY.
EVERY ATTENTION.

PAPEP. NOVELS.
The largest and finest assortment

in the , city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing- our
window display.

Remember your money savers.
WALL, NICHOLS CO. LTD

other charge, namely that of malfeas-Edwar- d !
j

liCffl f SEATTLE BREWING I JU '
j mm I 2 MALTING CO. 0l :1

m mM$ 111 j S EATT L E ,WASH . U.SJ. Qs
. m

nee m neglecting to take proper care I

of a murderer arrested at Kahuku, and
Police Clerk Charles Baker was called
and showed that he knew rather less
than nothing about the matter in hand. i

Mr. Douthitt then called Sheriff A.;
M. Brown, whereupon Achi obiectedl
that Brown had already testified uponlClaus Spreckels & Co, by atty to
one specification, and it was the duty! Allan Herbert and wf Rel

ONLY THE BEST IS WHAT YOU WANT IN

B O TT ElAlways Sweet and Fresh And the Right Amout of Saltiness.

iKifiin Butter is I BBLMi

sack business suits are prepared
dog days blaze. You don't have
Our tailors Stein-Bloc- h finish

every detail that modern man finds

- - Grocers
169 King-- Street.

of laborers, especially for the;

KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION,
Nuuanii St., Honolulu.

o n t O ff
ordering new goods for the holi

1120 NUUAXU- - STREET.

H6 HOTEL ST., NEAR FORT.

SPECIALTIES. j

of the County Attorney to make any G'X
witness tell all he. knew at one sitting.!

The objection being overruled, Sheriff
Browti told of going to the house of the!
respondent on being advised of the
murder, and finding the murderer, a
Japanese, sitting handcuffed on the
porcli and in the custody of nobody tobut a small boy whom the Sheriff
judged to be between the ages of Ltd,
twelve and fifteen years. Witness learn
ed that Kekauoha was at church, sent ,

for him to come down, and received
word that he would come when he got Rel;
ready. I

In f Vl Ck mat Ti f t ma noitva
came lounging out of art outhouse at j

Kekauoha's place, and a third came niu,lounging across the road. As the 2S9.Sheriff's time was valuable, he took I
the prisoner to Kahukj. and held the. . , j r,iuquei upon ine inuruereu man inert".... . . . , , - ... 34,

13
from Kekauoha, in getting testimony ledor in holding the inquest. '

I
uoiSJJiKAi lHh bntKiJr. I

L EWIS & CO., LTD.
Telephone 240.

JAPANESE NEW HOTEL KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION
. i - 1 T A T S T" S TTTT T "NT .nas just openea us u-du- k. ur.ric on iuuanu street, near

Officer Joseph Leal, who had accom- - tures, etc of Beaver Lunch Room,
panied the Sheriff, corroborated his Fort St, Honolulu, Oahu. $750. B 2S4,

testimony as to the small boy, whose p 157. Dated May 16, 1906.
age Leal placed at fifteen years, and j W F Reynolds to Wall, Nichols &
toid how he had been sent to the Co, B S; int in plates and music. $77.25.
church to fetch Kekauoha, and had B 284. p 158. Dated June 10, 1S97.

been told that the Sheriff could waii j Western & Hawn Investm't Co Ltd
until the Deputy got ready to go. (to C W Booth, Par Rel; por ap 1, R

Chester Doyle also corroborated the P 302, kul 273, Kaiulani Drive, Hono--1

- .11,-- , , lulu, Oahu. $170. B 279, p 2S9. Dated

Pauahi, and will supply all kinds
plantations.

JAPANESE NEW HOTEL
Tel. Main 473- - P. O. Box

Last Week
22 O.

Our manager is now in Japan

of Sale
days and fall trade, and has instructed us to dispose of all stock
now, on hand at reduced price.

Figured Crepe, 20c yard, now 16c
Silks, 40c yard, now 32c

Other goods in like proportion.

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST PAT-TERN-S,

LADIES' PURSES, SILKS, "

HANDBAGS, ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC.

BARGAINS IN J

MEDICINE.
A woman once wrote us

that she was not going to )
'.

buy Scott's Emulsjon any
more because it cost too
much. Said she could get
SOme Other emulsion IOr leSS

Jmoney. rennv wise an
pound foolish. Scott's Emul-
sion costs more because it is i

worth more costs more to
make. We could make

i
)

Scott's Emulsion cost less by
using less oil. Could take
less care in making it, too.

j

If we did, however, Scott's
Emulsion wouldn't be the
standard preparation of cod I

liver oil as it is to-da- y. !

SCOTT & BOWSE, 409 Pearl Street. New York.

AYEGUSA.
Palm Ice Cream Parlor 9(Late Miller's.)
LUUWiiibUW & JUNGCLAUS, Proprietors.5

First Class Lunch RoomsCivility and prompt attention to patrons by canablo waiters. ; ?
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM ARE
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6I III flan 1
In business 186 years.

Cash Assets, $23,000,000.00.

Oakland, Cal., May 12, 1006.Mr. Bruce Cartwright,
Honolulu, T, H.

SAN FRANCISCO DISASTER.
Ari5 Sir: We have been instructed by the LONDONUU,fc to settle adjusted losses by check payable in SanFrancisco as usual, and until the Banks generally resume normal relations with their depositors, special arrangements havebeen made whereby our checks will be paid in cash uponpresentatton; also the San Francisco losses will be met fromthe London Office Funds without calling upon the assets ofthe United States Branch.

Yours faithfully,
WM. J. LANDERS, Manager.

Now is the time to insure in this conservative old LondonCompany. For particulars apply to Bruce Cartwright, Resi-
dent Agent, Territory of Hawaii.
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Heinz

arid M

Heinz Sweet Pickles
have a distinctive flavor a single taste leaves a desire for
more. ,

By buying; Heinz pickles in sealed glass packages you
are sure of getting the best your grocer can offer better can-
not be made. He will return full purchase price if you do not
like them.

H IlLL Tflill3 three times, and then . head winds S$C$S$$$$5$i
' '' drove her back to the south and neces-

sitated
5$ II

a three hundred mile beat back P""1 " v ' I T. ; TF '
XL 1? ANlJ i .AI.AaS UP the coast. I V 5-- --- ' ! t

and

ackfeld
WHOLESALE

of Alaska would seem to many an ex- -
traordinary proceeding. Tet the turns- -
stone and the blackbellied ilover and
the Pacific golden plover make the

- ' jyi- - : ' ! ' - 11

long journey of about 4000 miles an- - a final order may be made of distribu-nuall- y.

Kansas City Journal. tlon of the property remaining in hi

La Paloma Encounters
Adverse Weather

Conditions,

Head winds and calms were the con-

ditions which the Hawaiian cup de-

fender met with during her long beat
up to San Francisco, in which she cov-

ered in all 2S62 miles. Added to this,
the, fact that the little vessel sprung:
a leak on the first evening out, neces-
sitating the use, of. the pumps through-
out the entire trip, shows the voyage

J

But in spite of the criticism which
has been made against the new rules,
most of the coaches welcome the
changes, because they will give them!
an . opportunity to experiment with
something novel. Heretofore there has

r? fi r g
f ,1 4

been too little opportunity for the de- - at the Court Room of the said Court
velopment of new and startling plays, at Wailuku. Island of Maui, be and
But now there is an opportunity for'lhe same hereby is appointed as th

v

- -?

j;

1

P
l

ingenuity, and the coach with the most tlme and place for hearing said petJ-fert- ile

brain will have a great advan-.Ho- n and accounts, and that all per--
S--i to have been an evemful one aJidad8cae-W-.snt"-- "

' ibrought her thgood tune. under .tne. circumstances. tne wheel ha(J

VIEW OF THE WRECKED MASTS ANTJ EIGGING OF THE HEE-ZOGU- J"

SOPHIE CHARLOTTE JUST AFTE3 THE HURRICANE
LAST SEPTEMBER.

ionr
iday

Jte4
nae.

by
LlH

be

131

r re.

!

attained the northing she had tried for

Owing to the non-arriv- al of the ex-
pected log any comments on the coursK
taken are speculative, but the letters
received from Mr. Macfarlane by Com-
modore Hobrcn and others bear out the
supposition that unusual head winds
and more or less rough weather were
encountered in the voyage of the
plucky little craft . As was to be ex
pected there were son:e rough periods
during the 29 days sailing, the worst
of which is described in a letter to J -

O. Lutted. written at sea when 22 days
out. In it Mr. Macfarlane says: i

"Well here I am, away out in mid- -

Pacinc. being tossed about from sea to
sea and from pillar to post, and I can
tell you that I am getting 'sick of it.
For the first ten days we got a good
slant, although we got the tail end of
two gales, and as usual it had to come
on in the middle of the night, but, by

"of . her. sails ; we
rough. But each one at
to be lashed, which will .

trii't' vnn an irlAn nf wipf wp had to
gQ tnrouSn.

..Qn the jQth day out we got a good
gant of wind which allowed us to head
direct for San Francisco, and at that
time we were 1100 miles - from there.
We could have made the entire run in
fifteen days, but to show you and give
you an idea of what luck we have had
will make you a rough drawing of our
course and by the way things look it is
going to take all of 26 days to make
the trip, for ever since we have left
never once have we had a full 24
hours' run of a steady wind. It has
been calms - and head winds all the
way.

"Everybody on the yacht is well and
in good health, but it is mighty cold,
thermometer 55 degrees. The yacht is
pretty well knocked out and will have
to go on the ways for overhauling."

A record of the daily runs for the
first seventeen days has been received,
the longest distance having been cov-

ered on the second day out and the
shortest on the seventh. This record
of miles is: 122, 144. 123, 43, 165, 123.
43. 165, 123, 35, 50. 89. 118, 137, 68, 65,

106, 136, 133 and 110. From then on to
the end of the trip the average daily
run was about SO miles.

All things considered the Hawaiian
yacht made the run in good time and
in a manner which demonstrates con-
clusively that there is no particular
hardship to be expected nor no impossi-
bilities to be overcome on the Honolulu
to San Francisco sail.

HOPES OF THE MAPLE LEAF.
The presence of the two representa-

tives of the Hawaiian Tacht Club on
the Coast and the final conclusion to
start the. race from San Pedro on June
11 ought to revive the interest in the
event which had received a setback
from San Francisco disaster. Owing to
that came the message from Como- -
dore McLaren canceling the entry of .

the Canadian yacht Maple Leaf, butj
Comodore Hobron has hopes that
McLaren will reconsider the matter
and have the Vancouver yacht at San '

P--dro when the-- race begins. Tester-- j
day he cabled McLaren to the effect
that all was now arranged for the race
and that there would be much dis
appointment should the withdrawal cf
the Maple Leaf from the contest be J

persisted in.

CALABASH TROPHY
ON EXHIBITION

The calabash trophy, which will be
Lone of the prizes for which the yachts
will compete in the transpacific race,
is now on exhibition in the window
of H. F. Wichman & Co., the makers,
and has called for a great deal of
favorable comment from the crowds
who have seen i'. The trophy is typ
ically Hawaiian :'ri design, a magnifi
cent koa calabas.. mounted on a base
of the same wood, the whole beauti
fully polished and finished off. On" one
side are the arms of the Territory,

& Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS.

ed, wherein he asks to be allowed
$1576.81, and he charges himself with
$1784.53, and asks that the sunie may
be examined and approved, and that

hands to the persons thereto entiUert,
an(1 discharging him and his euretie
from a'.l further responsibility as sutih
administrator;

It is ordered, that Monday, the 2nd
dy of July, A. IX 1906. at 10 o'clock
a-- m- - before the Judge of said Court

sons interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they .

have, why the same should not be
granted, and may present evidence a
to who are entitled to the said prop-
erty. And that notice of this order,
in the English language, be published
in the Pacific Commercial Advertiser,
a daily newspaper printed and publish-
ed in Honolulu, for three succeHsive
weeks, the last publication to be not
less than two weeks previous to the
time therein appointed for said hear-
ing. '

Dated at Wailuku, Maul, this 2Jst
day of May, 1906.

(Signed) A. N. KEPOIKAI.
(Seal) Judge of the Circuit Court of

the 2nd Circuit.
Attest:
(Signed) EDMUND H. HART,

(Seal) Clerk of the Circuit Court of
the 2nd Circuit.

7424-Ma- y 23. June 1, 8, 15.
j

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TI1K
SECOND CIRCUIT. TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. IN PROBATE AT
CHAMBERS.

In the matter of the estate of Lu
Way, late of Kalaupapa, Molokal.
deceased. Before Judge A. N. Ke-polk- ai.

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow-anc-e

of Final Accounts and Dis-
charge in Tin Estate .

' On reading and riling the petition an'I
accounts of John G. Rothwell. Execu-
tor of the last will and testament of
Luwish Way, late of Kalaupapa, UoJ-ka- l,

deceased, wherein he aAks to h
allowed f9.540.S9 and he charges himwlf
with $10,563.76. and asks that the same
may be examined and approved, an'i
that a final order may be made of Dis-
tribution of the property remaining: In
his hands to the persons thereto eft-titl- ed,

and discharging him arul him
sureties from all further reffpousibilitr
as such executor.

It is ordered, that Saturday, the Sth
day of June, A. D. 1S06, at 10 o'clock
a. m. before the Judge of said Court at
the Court Room of the said Court at
Wailuku, I?lan,i of Maui, be and the
same hereby J appointed as the time
and place for hearing said petition 9.r,d
accounts, and that all persons inUjr-tstf- d

may then and there appear and
show cause, if any they have, why th
same should not be granted, and tntur
present evidence as to who are entitle
to the said property. And that iiot".--

of this order, in the English language
be published in the Pacific Commercial
rVdvertiscr, a daily newspaper print'."!
and published in Honolulu, for three
successive weexs, ir.e last publication
to be not less than two weeks previous
to the time therein appointed for said,
hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, this 2nl day
of May, 1506.

(Fiened) A. N. KEPOIKAI,
Judge of the Circuit Court of the 2nd

Circuit.
Attest:

(Signer) EDMUND H. HART.
Seal) Cierk of the Circuit court 01 mo

2nd Circuit.
7406-M- ay i, 11, 13 and 25.

The presence of the leak .was dis- -.

covered'by Mr. Macfarlane when three
inches of water had found its way in- -
to the cabin, and it required two hours
of pumping to clear the vessel. . t oc
three daj-- s the pumps had to be put
into commission every four hours,
when the leak was located under the
heel of the bowsprit, caused by the
unscrewing of the turnbuekles on the
bobstay, which lengtneiied out. The
leak was repaired as well as possible
and thereafter the pumps had only to
be manned twice a day.

The diagram of the yacht's course
shows plainly the nature of the winds
met with, which prevented her from
getting the northing sought by sailing
vessels on that run. The usual course
under favorable conditions is for ves-
sels to maka about latitude 35 as di-

rectly as possible, when advantage can
be taken of the northwest trades. Ac-

cording to old sea captains it is un-

usual &t this time of the year to en-

counter a wind making it necessary to
run to the eastward so soon after leav-
ing the islands as the diagram shows
Ia Paloma to have done. It was not
until the 18th dy out, the day or,
which the Associated Press reporte I

her arrival at the Coast, that the yacht

V You Aref "

Welcome
Kvtry day is calling day at

Scoity's. You call for yhat you
want to drink and Scotty does
the rest.

Everything is so good you'll
call again the very next day.

SCOTTY'S

Royal Annex
OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

THE FAVORITE GROTTO.

T!av is Fish-Da- y at the
GROTTO. That means some-

thing very choice. . Read the
menu : .

7 SOUP
EW ENGLAND FISH CHOWDER
. BAKED UKTT a la DIAZ

PRIME ROAST OF BEEF
PRIME RIB OF BEEF

POTATO HOLLANDA IRE
CREAMED WAX BEANS

POTATO SALAD

25C.
With Beer, Wine, Tea or Coffee.

"i

45
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SP0RTLETS.

There will be a big game between
the first eleven and , all comers at the
Makiki cricket grounds tomorrow. It
has been arranged for the all comers
to go first to bat.

Aquatics are waking up in anticipa-
tion of the coming Water Carnival.
The challenge issued by the employes
of the First Xational Bank for a swim- -
ming relay race with the employes of
the Bank of Hawaii has been accepted
and the event will probably be pulled.

. tomorrov. afternoon in the BishoD
i si;p. At the same place there will also;
j probably be a relay race between the'

inmiing teams of the Diamond Head
Athletic Club and the Healani Boat

Ic'ub I... I

Tomorrow at baseball park: Mailes
vs. Puns.; Kams. vs. H. A. C.

That birds of the family termed surf.
birds in the Hawaiian islands should
leave that paradise of the Pacific to
go and rear their young in the tundras

tage over his rivals.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

The little disagreement between
Captain Goodwin, of the good shT Dir- -

lgo, ana Attorney Davis, as to the
proper technical classification of that
vessel, hag started up an old dispute
along the waterfront on the same lines.
According to the British classification
he Dirigo is a bark and it may be

some further satisfaction to Juawyer
Davis to know that Diamond Head
Charley always announces '"the bark
Dirigo"' over the phone when the four-mast- er

heaves in sight from his coign
of vantage. The American register
puts the vessel Gown as a ship, and
Captain Goodwin is too much of a pat- -

iot to dispute this. But Captain Ma-c-

aulay- - citing as witnesses the conclu
ions of some of the maritime author

ities of the Union, says that the Dirigo
a "shipintine." Thus authorities

differ, and landsmen are licensed not
to know.

The regular service of the Oceanic
ine will be resumed on May 31, when

the Sonoma sails for the Colonies from
San Francisco. It had been rumort
hat the Oceanic line to the Colonies

was to be indefinitelv suspended, and
holding of the vessels at San Fran

Cisco since the earthquake gave the
rumor credence. That operations an:
to be resumed will be welcome news in
shipping circles here.

Henry Ford, a va?, and G. Nicho!
son, Frank Levy and Bice Kaia(
charged with assault and battery, were
the onlv ones arrested in the city yes
terday.

COTTAGE AND BUILDING SITE IN
EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD.

Owing to my early departure from
unnin!.; r c.fTi-- mv cottage at 1?17

Anapuni street for sale. Servants
quarters (with three rooms), stable,

electric lights, etc.; also a splendid
blilt1in site on the hill between Sea

nrKl Co'Jeee Hilis. Good view of
iior.-.!- , Vailpv and Diamond Heal.
Tav AdhIv to J. T. Crawley,
Hawaiian Fertilizer Co., , Brewer
Bl3g.

ix THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT. TERRITORY
nr wnnn IN" PROBATE. AT
CHAMBERS.

In the Matter of the Estate or N. Fu- -

gimoto, late of Paia, Maui, de-

ceased. Before Judge A. N. Ke-poije- ai.

Order of Notice of Petition for Al-

lowance of Final Accounts and Dis- -

charge in this Estate.
On reading and filing the petition

and accounts of Thomas M. Church,
Administrator of the Estate of X.
Sugimoto, late of Paia, Alaui, deceas- -

GEEMAli TEATNIXG SHIP LEAVING MONTEVIDEO TOE HONOLULU
WITH NEW RIGGING.

.

exquisitively worked out in enamel. On
the reverf:e is the silver shield, on

hich wiU be engraved the name of,...,, af..Kt e,,,,,,.! v,v-- rm.
ed cocoanut palm p'.umes. Around the
rim is a gold and silver band with
mangoes and oreaairuit worKea out in
relief . The trophy is certainly a beau-on- e,

t jfuJ reflecting the utmost credit
on the makers and designers.

ONLY DIAMOND
HEADS SKATE

....
The rink will be closed to the public

tonight, as the Diamond Head Athk-ti- c

Club 'have chaptered it for their own

e. Opon all !av Saturday as usua!. j

with ir.usie in the evening-- .

i

Dick Sullivan, who is in training for
his coming bout with Siiva, declines to
dieufs the challenge issued by John
Duffy on behalf of John Rooney, the
transport champion. Sullivan says he
will not consider any propositions un-

til after the coming mill on June 2.

if Pen
ti

all night.

FEED KTLEY, Prop,
Cor. Hotel and Bethel streets.

f;
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FRATERNAL MEETINGS Weak Stomach Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
XONOLUltl

KAAWALQAF
1;

tioner. He was a minor fifteen years
of aare when placed under Prender- -
gast's guardianship and says he is now
twenty-on- e years of age and capabN-
to administer the estate t which ho
i.s her.

COURT ITEMS. COMMISSION MERCHANTS
j SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co. -- 1

The Waialua Agricultural C.. RS. '
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co. '
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Lwh, '
The Standard Oil Co.

:

The George F. Blake Steain Puia.Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Lifance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Eari.ford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., ofdon.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW." j

Our little booklet with the above
title free for the asking.
FIRST AMERICAN SAVING AJTO

TEUST CO. OF HAWAJ7, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Goodyear Rubber Co.
R. H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco, CaL. U. S. A.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co

Ic delivered to any part of theftg,
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. BlM
UlL P. O. Box 00. Office: Ktwall,

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.

hare opened a horse-shoei- n depart
ment In connection with their errl&g
shop, etc. Having1 aecured th merrims
of a first-cla- ss ihoer. they are prepr4
to do all work intrusted to them (a A
first-cla- ss manner.

Decoration Day
May 30th

"Would you have the old monument
cleaned. Inscription added or new ones
erected

Call on, write to or 'phone

J. C. Axtell & Co.
No. 1048-5- 0 Alakea street.

'Phone, 1S01 Blue; P. O. Cox 642.
Honolulu, T. H.

JAPANESE AJMD AMEIUCAiC

Dry end Fancy Goods
Manufacturer of Straw Uat.

J&$-k&CxSV- lI e2 C&O"
HOTEL STREET.

tiinoka--
H.J. N.

PANE TELA3
CIGARS

BEAVEB LUNCH B002I3
II. J. NOL.TE.

HONOLULU IRON WOHE&
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Pipe,
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and at I, 3

rlneers Supplies.
Offlce Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaakp.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
"Peacn Mellow" and "Rasport

A3

iff,
- J

it '

3

J :

t ;

4 !

t -

3 I

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT
MO. i,-IO-

. O. F.
fleets every first and third FRIDAY

ma tfa. Dionth at 7:30 p. m., in
Hall. Fort street. Visiting

fero&era cordially invited to attend.
PAUL SMTH, C. P.
I L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

SXCELSIOR LODGE NO.
I. O. O. F.

tt-- every TUESDAY evening at
Ml in Odd Fellows Hall, Fort street.

tMtin 'brothers cordially invited to
itextd-- B. F. LEE. N. G.

1 X. LA PIERRE. Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE
NO. 1, 1. O. O.F.

f-- 4- Trv second and fourth
9tar&v at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows

mn TPnrt street. Visiting Rebekahs
cordially invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

EVL.TVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
uia Merr first and third Thurs--

at 7:20 i. m., in Odd Fellows'
"BLftil Vnrt street. Visiting Rebekahs
ms cordially invite to attend.

AGNES DUNN. N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37.
F. & A. M.

Ideeta on the last Monday of each
at Masonic Temple.

VMtinr brethren and members of
Hawaiian and Pacific are cordially In

Yd to attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

2teis every third Monday at 7:30 p.

A. - the Masonic Temple, croner of
.Alokes and Hotel streets. Visiting
a-s- te and brethren are cordially in--

fa attend.
XMMA LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. V. M. Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN,

"Worthy Matron.

2JBI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3. O. E. S.

3ts at the Masonic Temple every
metwdt Saturday of each month, at 7:30
VC-a- c P-- m. Visiting sisters and
brwtjsers are cordially Invited to at- -

MAEGAEET HOWARD. W. M.
MAEGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
; 'A. O. H, DIVISION NO. 1.

JSsts every first and third Tue-&- y,

mt 8 p. m., In C. B. U. Hall, Fort
afcree. Visiting sisters are cordially

M ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
MAP.GARET K, TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. X,

IO. R. M.
Meets every second and fourth FRI--

2AT of each month, in I. O. O. F. Hall.
"T2a3Un? brothers ordially invited to

3U2--L W. C. McCOY, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

affeets every SATURDAY evening at
StS o'clock, in Harmony Hall, King
BfcrfrtL Visiting brothers cordially la--
.Txiled to attend.

UXRLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
22. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

ICeels every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
atalsMs of Pythias' Hall, King street.
Jl3 "visitors cordially invited to attsnd,

IWALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
G3-A-

CE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

'JIoDoliiJa Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
XrJD meet in their hall, on Miller and
Seretania streets, every Friday even--
--tajf. By order of the E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.
HARRY E MURRAY, E. R.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7: SO p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis-
iting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

A. K. VIERRA, C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO, F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.'

Meets on first and third Sunday even-Jag- s
of each .jnonth, at 7 o'clock, at

3- -. eJ P. Hall. All sojourning brethren
cordially invited to attend,

order Worthy Captain,
F. MOSHER,
FRANK POOR. C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

iffv Meets on 2nd andlfcSk th Wednesday
lng!! Qf each month at

7:5 o'r-- y. m K. of P. Hall, King
street. -- iing Eagles are invited to
attend. SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P.,

H. T. MOORS, Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday. Suites 15 and
16 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE, Comdr.
R. H. LONG, Adjutaat,

COJflCTED

Murder in First Degree
Bigamy Trial

Items.

Kelike Kaawaloa has been added to
this year's long list of convicted mur
derers in this Territory. . After having
his case for over four hours in its
hands yesterday, the jury found him
"ruilty as charged," and he was charg
ed with murder in the first degree.

Though no human eye saw him per
petrate the deed, there was a closely
welded chain of circumstantial evi
dence to show that, after threatening
to do so a few hours before, Kaawa
loa brutally killed a woman named
Virginia Moeluhi his mistress or wife,
it seems uncertain which in a Kaka-ak- o

tenement, house on Saturday night,
Decern oer 2, 1905, by felling her, prob
ably with his fist, and banging her
head upon the flor, producing hemor
rhage of the brain from which shi
quickly died.

W. S. Fleming, Deputy Attorney
General, prosecuted the case, and Avon
H. Crook, assigned by the court, made
as good a deiense ior ine accused as
the circumstances permitted. Judge
De Bolt gave the jury only the in
structions requested by counsel on both
sides, so far as he could allow them.

The jury retired at 12:05 p. m. and
twenty minutes later asked permission
to go out to lunch, which was granted
with the admonition to take no intoxi
cating drink with the meal and not
to discuss the case, even among them-
selves, outside of the jury room. After
returning the jurors deliberated until
about 4:45, when they agreed upon
their verdict as above.

Death is the exclusive penalty under
that verdict. Between verdict and
sentence, in capital cases, an interval
of 48 hours must elapse.

TRIAL FOR BIGAMY.
Dai Fook Tai, Chinese, was put on

trial before U. S. Judge Dole yesterday
for bigamy. District Attorney R. .

Breckons for the United States, J.
Lightfoot for the defendant. The jury
consists of H. G. Dillingham, r. D
Wieke. W. F. Dillingham, John Dun
can, F. J. Lowrey, L. M. Vetlesen, R

Mist, Chas. Desky, C. S. Weight
L. McLean, J. W. McGuire and M

Brasch.
WANTS HIS HERITAGE.

Kala Kaaihue, heir at law of Naom
Kaaihue, deceased, petitions that John
K. Prendergast, administrator of th
estate of said deceased, be required to
file his final accounts, and that after
due notice and proceedings he be dis
charged, both as administrator and as
petitioner's sruardian. and that ' .the
property be placed in charge of peti- -

9 A SILLY SAYING.
'lt is a common but silly opin-

ion, prevailing among a cer-
tain class of people that the
worse a remedy tastes, smells or
hurts, the more efficacious it is.",
So says a well-know- n English
physician. lie further adds:
"For example, let us consider
cod liver oil. As it is extracted
from the fish this oil is so offen-
sive to the taste and smell that
many cannot use it at all, no
matter how badly they need it.
Yet cod liver oil is one of the
most valuable drugs in the world
and it is the greatest pity that
we have not thus far been able
to free it from these peculiari-
ties which so seriously interfere
with its usefulness." This was
written years ago; the work of
civilizing and redeeming it has
since been triumphantly accom-
plished; and as a leading in-
gredient in the remedy called
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the oil retains all its wonderful
curative properties with no bad
smell or taste whatever. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with tha of
Compound Syrup of Hvpophos- - of

it

nites ana extracts 01 Malt ana
WiId Cherry; creating a medi
cine of unequaled power for the
diseases most prevalent and fa-
tal

as
among men, women and chil-

dren. There ia no other remedy of
to compare with it. It increa-
ses the digestive power of tho t
stomach and in Blood Impuri-
ties, Throat and Lung Troubles,
"Nervous Dyspepsia and Scrofu-
lous Affections, it gives quick as
and certain relief and cure. Dr.
G. C. Shannon, of Canada, says:
"I shall continue its use with, as

I am sure, great advantage to
my patients and satisfaction to
myself."e Has all the virtuea of
cod liver oil; none of if s faults.
You may trust it fully; it cannot s

disappoint you. A.t all chemists.

ANCIENT of
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION. NO. 1. the
Meets every first and third Wednes

days, at 8 p. m., in C. B. IT. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend. the

F. S. CREDON. Pres., the
J- - QUINN, Secy.

AND SICK HEADACHL CURED BY

DR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS.'
.

Another Triumph forthe Tonic Treat
ment fcr Disorders of the

D:gestve System.

The symptoms of stomach trouble
Varj. tome victims nave a ravenous
appetite, others loathe the sight of.
food Often there is a feeling as of
w t Cn the c a "
tno throat. Sometimes the gas presses
on the heart and leads the sufferer to
think he has heart disease. Sick heao--

&che js a frequent and distressin:

A week stomach needs a digestive
tonic and that there is no better tonic
for this purpose than Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills is shown by the statement of Mr.
A. C. Merrill, a mining man, of Oneals,
Calif., a veteran of Battalion C. Third
U. S. Regular Infantry.

1 had never been ve:l since I left
the army," he says, "always having
had trouble with my stomach, which
was weak. I was run down and de
cimated, couia Keep nothing on my
stomach, and at times had sick head
ache so bad that I did not care whether

lived or died. My stomach refused
to retain even liquid food and I almost
despaired of getting well, as I had tried
so many kinds of medicine without re
lief. Then I was bitten by a rattle
snake and that laid me up from work
entirely for a year, six months of which

spent in bed.
"One day a friend recommended Dr.

Williams' Pink Pills to me and I began
taking them. They cured me when all
other medicine had failed. I have
recommended the pills to a great many,
for during my recovery every one ask-
ed me what was helping me so and I
told them Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I
can not speak too highly of them- .- ,

If you want good health you must
have good' blood. Bad blood is the foot

all common diseases, like anaemia,
rheumatism sciatica, neuralgia, St.
Vitus' dance, nervousness, indigestion,
debility general weakness, paralysis,
locomotor ataxia and the special ail-

ments that only women-fol- k know. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills actually make new
biood and this is the secret of their
success in these diseases.

Dr.- Williams' Pink Pills are sold b
druggists or sent, postpaid, on re- -

ceipt of price, 50c. per box, six boxes
for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

t
Miss Jean Reid, daughter of, the

American Ambassador to England, has
broken down under the strain of the
hard work caused by the London so
cial season.

AILTN& WOMEN
Are greatly benefited by taking a few
doses of the Bitters, especially in cases

monthly irregularities, or general
weakness. It has a wonderful toning
and strengthening effect on their weak
organs and never fails to give satisfact-
ion!. Hundreds of women use

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

to the exclusion of
all other remedies.
We hope you '11

mm STOMACH trya bottle at
once and test its
value for yourself.lis J1p It always cures
Sick Headache,
Dizziness,
Nervous Spells,

Sis Nausea, Cramps,
Dyspepsia and
Indigestion.

The genuine has
Stamp

neck of bot
tle.SsMilS:i?s

IT

oana note
Summer Rates:

On and after May 1 the Moana Hotel
Waikiki will offer special rates for
summer season, up to November 1

Moana Hotel is located on the
delightful curve of Waikiki Beach,
with the bathing facilities, added

the excellent cuisine, service and
rooms, single and en suite, make

Moana Hotel a' delightful summer
home. The Moana Is a modern, thor-
oughly up-to-d- ate hotel and its super-locati- on

makes it doubly attractive to
townsfolk.

J. H. Hertsche,
MANAGER.

on

OGCiueoiGi Resfourani cnsiges Heads for

Everything new. First-cla- ss cooks; 5courteous waiters.
MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. PrlvaU
Dining Room for Ladies.

7320 LEONG HOY. Proprietor.

The Supreme Court will sit at l'
o'eloi k this morning. Ah In vs. Opele
is the case set. bine an appeil from
an order dismissing plaintiff's petition
for admeasurement of dower. Castie
&. Withinston for petitioner: Kinney.
McCLmahan & Derby ana W. S. Edings
for respondent.

In the assumpsit suit of Hawaiian
Hardware Co. vs. Hee Fat and Tong
Kau et al.j garnishees. Sing Chong &

. . f ' " . l , ,mg inai hi me nine i w v

of summons they were not the attor -
neys, agents, factors, trustees or deb- -

tors of Hee Fat, and. aid not have any
of his goods or effects, and were n.t
int.htd tn him m anv sum of money.

It is stipulated in the suit of G. W.
Tf Kin" and Anna Louise King- his
wife against Amy L. Clark, otherwise
called Mrs. A. L. King, for an injunc- -

tion to restrain the respondent from
using the latter name, that the respon- -
dent may have until June 26 to plead
to the bill of complaint.

Judge Robinson gave another day
yesterday to the trial of the Perry case.

Judge Lindsay, with a jury, is still
trying Wilder vs. Macfarlane, the Wa- -
ikiki land title quieting case.

DON'T EXPERIMENT.

YOU WILL MATTT! NO MISTAKE IF
YOU FOLLOW THIS HONOLULU

CITIZEN'S ADVICE.

I
Never neglect your health.
If you have pain In the back, urinary

disorders, dizziness and nervousne s.
It's time to act and no time to experi-

ment. These are all symptoms of kid-

ney trouble and you should use a rem-
edy

I
which is known to cure those trou-

bles safely and surely.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills is that

remedy, and if you wish to be cured
of kidney disease without experiment-
ing, do not fail to use it. Others have
been cured and cured permanently.
Why not follow the advice of a Hono-
lulu citizen and be cured yourself?

J. U. Conn, of this city, is a carpen-
ter by trade, and is employed at the
Oahu railroad. "I was troubled," says of
Mr. Conn, "with an aching back. The
attacks occurred penouicaiiy ior years.
and especially if I happened to catch
cold. There was also other symptoms
which plainly showed that my kidneys
were out of order. A Bhort time ago,
I heard about Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills and the wonderful things they
were doing.

"Proceeding, then, to Hollister & all
Co.'s drug store. I obtained some of
these. Since taking these pills there is
a great improvement in me. I always
keep some of the pills on hand now so
as to be provided for any emergency. 1

feel sure It anyone trouDied as 1 was
should give Doan's Backache Kidney .

Pills a fair trial they will not fail to
be benefited by them."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50) or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., HonoFulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands. of

Remember the name, Doan's, and take
no substitute.

MRS. KAAE MAKES

SEPARATE FIGHT

Jessie K. Kaae by lier attorney, C.

W. Ashford, has entered a ileinurrer
for herself to the bill of complaint.

to substitute trustees and for an in
junction," of Albert B. Carter and his
eight minor children by their next
friend, Edgar Ilenriques, against John
C. Lane, Junius Kaae and Jessie K.
Kaae.

She denies jurisdiction in equity,
aying that plaint ills have a full, ade

quate and speedy remedy at law for any
faults, defects, misfeasances or mal-

feasances of this defendant, and that
the jurisdiction of matters concerning
her lies in the Circuit Court and the
Circuit Judge sitting at chambers.

She says that the bill is uncertain in 1

not showing that the probate of the es-

tate of Margaret V. Carter has been
closed, or if the defendants or anv of 71

tbern have or has had distributed to
them or any of them the estate or any

it. or received the estate or any of
from a probate court for the purpose
carrying out the trusts mentioned in

the will of Margaret V. Carter; also un
certain in not snowing by what au
thority Ilenriques signs the complaint

attorney in fact for Albert B. Car
ter, or acts as guardian or next friend

the minors when the father and at
natural guardian of them is living; thealso uncertain in not showing whether

is the intent of the. bill to remove The
this defendant from the position of most
executrix of the will, or otherwise per-
manently

and,
to interfere with her duties to

executrix; also uncertain in not
coolshowing whether this defendant has at

any time" acted or now assumes to act the
trustee under the will, relative to

possession and control of the property,
nor whether she has acted or is assum- -

ng to act as such in conjunction with
either or both of her

For the same reasons that the bill
uncertain, as she savs. Mrs. Kaae

avs it is also ambiguous and unintel
ligible.

Further she says that the bill seeks
nconsistent reuer and dinerent kinds

relief inconsistent with each other.
nd inconsistent with the allegations of

bill, and react ot a legal as distin
guished from :m equitable character.

Wherefore she submits to the court
whether she should lie compelled to
make any other or further answer to BEST

complaint, and further prays that;
bill may be dismissed as to her

with her reasonable costs.

THE 75 PER CENT. BILL PASSED.

EAL ESTATE
TO CKS

MY OFFICE SOLICITS ioo'R PAT- -
RONAGE.

Got an offer for the Manoa land
yesterday.

Now here's another gilt-edg- e.

House,
.
5 Rooms, Lot

100x100, Kaimoki

Heights
Elegant view. Water.
Three minutes from car.
The right kind of neighbors.

PRICE. FOR QUICK SALE. $1100.

Part cash; balance mortgage.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

THISDAY
Auction Sale

Friday, May 25, 1906,
10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St. j

Furniture, Etc.
Regular

FRIDAY SALE
Horses, Harness, Baggies, Etc.

25 Cases Choice Potatoes,
100 Sacks Potatoes,
25 Sacks Island Rice,
20 Cases Crackers.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Saturday, May 26, igo6.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
Mortgagrees Sale. My instructions:

sell it; your opportunity.

Cottage and Lot
1 minute from car near Kameha- -

meha IV. Road.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

ortgagees Sales

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street
SATURDAY. MAY 26 Property on

King street, near Kamehameha IV.
road good buildings.

MONDAY, MAY 28 Valuable property,
corner of Keeaumoku and Dominis
street, Makikl.

SATURDAY, MAY 261 12-1- 00 Acres of
land at Kapalama.

SATURDAY, JUNE 9 Part of R. P.
4462, L. C. A. 5697, at Amvaiolimu,
situate on Upper Fort street, near
AVaterhouse premises.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
T.Tuesday, May 29, 1906.

10 O'CLOCK A. M.
Special sale of
IMPORTED CALLADIUMS
BEAUTIFUL MAIDENHAIR and
PALMS.
At my salesroom.

JAS. F. MORGAN, 1S9

AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Monday, June 4, 1906.

. 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

premises, corner of Punchbowl and
Vineyard, by order of D. Dayton. Esq., C.heirs of Louis Adler. I will sell

Cottiges for Removal

JAS. F. MORGAN, !

'

j

AUCTIONEER. j

C0U1TED Ml NTEB VOIR h

PHONE MAIN TL

THE HAWAIIAN REALT3
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
RBAL ESTATE. MORTGAQH,

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU-
RITIES.

Office: Melntyre Bid., Honolulu
II. P. O. Box 266. Phone Main 14L

JNO. CASSIDY,
ElectricalWorker.
RING ST. TZL. MACf 1W,

F. D. WIGKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Stor Fittings a Specialty.
Aepalringr, Cabinet "Work and Pollshlnf,

U2 Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A.
Ffcone M. 447, residence Phone W. lfll,

B. .Reynolds & Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALER! CS
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest ra9oi

Alakea rtreet. mauka Sailors' Hohul

1. f
1. "e us.v.

h nil
Ot f tf

lit",
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LOCAL BREVITIES. 4 ' " Lf--V T 1 g :- -
WHEBE WILL KONOLULANS

SFKND THE SUMMER?;
The calamity that has befallen San. The IIono!u;u Timea for June is .fcT 1 3 9 f r?fl f I III KHI WHITNEY & (HARSHj. ranti ' ."r V readable ail through,

the plans of Honolulu people with ref- -
ence to their summer vacations, and Regular meeting of Honolulu Elks

who nave Deen in the habit of 1 ''"r x. u iiwk.s --any
$ Ending two or three months in the The Alameda is due from San Fran-- f

Coast metropolis during the heated Cisco this morning with two days' iatr All the latest in
. Bread is the staff of life. How important then to

have good bread. Good bread does not depend entirely
upon appearance. It must be made of the most nu-
tritious part of wheat. That's what you get when vou
use i

mailterm are casting aDout tor new places
of retreat. Refugees from San Franc-

isco will doubtless crowd all adjacent
9A very copious coating of oil is

nut down all alnntr Kcitania
towns, even down to Los Angeles, for street

- - " w m Je
ffrey, pink, new green, tan, champagne, white and black.The Board of Education will hold its

many months to come, and hotel and
boarding house rates wjll be corre- - NHOLLY FLOUR Our stock is fullvregular meeting next Monday after

noon at 3:30.tL. soondingly high. In such circum- - equipped with up-to-da- te well wearing-
stances Honolulu people are fortunate

The Supervisors will 'hold their regu-
lar meeting to pass on pay rolls next
Monday night.

The County Treasurer yesterday is-
sued the first five permits for hunting
with guns in the County of Oahu.

!trX a . ...
It is rich in gluten and contains all of the wheat

that's good. Order from your grocer: If he hasn't it
inquire of

n having a splendid mountain resort
close at hand, where a whole month
can be spent, including traveling ex-
penses from Honolulu and return, for
less than the cost of a round trip
steamer ticket to the Coast. In fact,
Messrs. Trent & Co. are offering pur--

I
i

; Also

NEW PERCALES AND SHIRTING MADRASES.jiamiiim capitalists are DacKine a Theo. H. Davies & Co. ! .IJ.IMIonchasers of $40 volcano tickets, a whole scheme to build an electric railway
week's extra board at the popular Vol- - I Kauai, from Kekaha to Wahiawa
td , . . I It is saia that a petition is beincr cir-- V.WWAVUUilf" f " r , culated on Kauai to have the county: oHuorttcinO' r i n T 1 - will nrnnahu, .Wholesale Distributors.seat removed from Lihue to "VVaimea 5Houseresult in keeping the volcano
full to the doors all summer. It is said that the Oahu Railway S"ti inn'&g 8c31 sCompany will have its branch line to

Wahiawa in operation by the first of w v.w.v.v-v-.v.v- . iWr"July. me prouiem ot the busi- -
ness man w!m ccL-- c . VMrs. Anna Alward Eames, formerly

of Wahiawa. is writing thoughtful ar Globe-Wernic- ke system ofAticles on current topics for the Los Mare Opportunity ! r$BM 1lllit rc itiiI!,i,l v rr"j'i'nv.n in uniteAngeles Times.
cabinets and book casesJ. H. Mackenzie of Waterhouse &

Co., who has jut returned from Maul, solves it. Perhaps you arc 5
sufficiently interested to tsays the feed is good and the cattle

When you want a gallon of

TO PURCHASE A BEAUTIFUL DINNER SERVICE COM-
PLETE FOR 12 PERSONS IN FINE ENGLISH

SEMI - PORCELAIN.
Daintily decorated with delicate pink floral desiarn. finished with

there looikingt fine.
Engage table at once for Friday

come to our sales rooms
and get the information you
need. N

pure straight Bourbon Whiskey, night at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel tracings. The shapes of all dishes are verv graceful find artistfn andConcert by Kaai, followed by dancering up
Table d'Hote dinner, SI. this important fAture, combined with the beautiful decoration, gives you a

dinner service of which you may well to proud. One of lastine pleasure. EVERYTHING FOR
THE OFFICE 5C. J. M'CARTHY,

Main 36.
and always pleasing to the eye.Delegate Kuhio has written to the

Acting Governor that President Roos We also have another pattern in this high-grad- e semi-porcela- in ware,evelt is takiner great interest in the very prettily decorated, the beauty of which must be seen to be appreciated. THE flAWAI'AN OFFICII . SPECIALTY CO.Hawaiian refunding bill. ANOTHER IMPORTANT FEATUREThe Hawaiian Tribe will hold its 'Phone Main 143.is the remarkably low figure for which these dinner sets can be bousrht. P. O. Box 304regular council this evening at 7:30
and considering the quality and beauty of design, have never been equaled.o'clock in its wigwam at Odd Fellow

hall. Important business. n.acn set consists .of 100 pieces, and the price is
Evangelist Geil, who is well-reme- m O r--i Iy $ 2S.OO tho Sot:Come in and we will be pleased toshow you them.bered here, has completed his tour of

the world and is now holding revival
meetings in New York State. W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.f This "Ms wa ilia n Virtil Viaci Qopllrrl eiri
ers to give concerts every Friday even

D.
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oT King Street.ing during the summer, as Joe Cohen IN LESS
THANdid not take all the musicians out of 3 DAYStown.

The closing exercises of Kawaiahao
Seminary w ill take place on Friday,
June 1st, at 7:30 p. m., in Kawaiahao "SHOES THAT PLEASE"church. The industrial exhibition will A

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY between thMissouri River and Chicago.
THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.

VIA
SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

. IT

Your papers are more valuable to
you than anyone else why not put
them where they wiH be secure
against fire? We rent safe deposit
boxes for $3.00 a year.

be on Thursday, May 31st, at 2 p. m.
at the seminary.

$3.50 and $4SOROSIS CUSTOM STYLES for women..
OXFORDS, Boots or pumps in all leathers.Attorney General Peters resents the

imputations cast by Rev. Mr. Wadman
upon the interpretations in the Korean uvenana aimitea. vestiDUiea. Leaves San Francisco at 11 K. EL.

emyMonlnisl Co., ill
ft

murder cases. Mr. Peters says that
the interpreter was a man who was
brought to him by Mr. Wadman him

daily. The most Luxurious Train in the World. New Pullman Drawing
room and State-roo- m cars built exnressly for this famous train. Gentle-
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library.
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. VestibuleJ. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Cat.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.

self.
OFBERHQOD0 r Every Friday evening, at 7:30, in

formal meetings of the "Theosophical

WALK OVER OXFORDS or Boots for men in
all the new popular Black or Tan "leathers, ,
in the various weights 3-5- 0 and $4

Two Goods Special Values
Men's $2.50 White Canvas Oxfords at $1.50
Women's $2.00 White Canvas Oxfords at 1.10

L.B. KERR & e., LTD.- ALAKEA STREET.

Society in America," are held in the
Progress Block, second floor, rooms Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. in. dally.C1EEBFUL LIARS Standard and Touvist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Friday, The besf of everything.

Gilbert J. Waller has received th r. r. bitchie. G.A.P.C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RT.following letter from a business friend

7-- 8. Free discussions allowed on all
theosophical topics -- and all enquirers
welcome.

Articles of incorporation for the
County Club have been filed. The
capital stock is $25,000, about two-third- s,

subscribed, and the incorpora-
tors are E. Faxon Bishop, J. P. Cooke,
C. S. Holloway, C. B. High, J. S. Mc-Iner- ny

and. W. W. Thayer.
The Board of Supervisors will hold a

San Frsnefsca617 Market Street, IPalaoeHoteh
Company's Agent.or TJ. P.' in San Francisco:

. , San Francisco, May 14, 1906.
Gilbert J. Waller, Esq., Honolulu.

Dear Sir: I have just received your
favor of the 7th inst. and thank vou special meeting on Tuesday evening to HALEIWAcontinue the hearing of the Kekauoha At Your Servicefor the kind sympathy expressed. My impeachment trial. It was hoped that

the case would be concluded yesterday,actual loss is not heavy, but it stands s.but at the rate of progress so far made,to reason that in a eity looking like en On the Oahu Railwayclosed card, business can only be done there must be several sessions before
the evidence is all in. And then, theunder extreme difficulties and the op argument is apt to be interminable,

.

THE SALVATION ARMY.

timistic expressions in our daily papers
must be taken with a grain of salt and
ascribed to the Brotherhood of Cheerful
Liars, which I am glad to say is almost There will be good program Saturday

nisrht. The boys from the Kakaakouniversal here.
'I am, dear sir, yours very truly,

FRED GENSTLEY. Mission will sing the Holy City and
Miss Flora Cannon will sing the Ninety J

Better butter than you have had since the disaster at the
Coast. Crystal Springs is still a favorite among the good
diners and they want plenty of it. The Washington Butter
and Wisconsin Cheese were in demand last week and will be
forever, but if you want some better butter it is here at two
pounds' for sixty-fiv- e cents and every pound full weight.

Fresh sausage and bologna every day.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45. '

ft
and Nine, illustrated by the stereop- -BUSINESS LOCALS.

1 1
ticon. Mr. Westervelt has a good col-

lection of slides, and the meeting will
be very interesting. Everybody is cor

Morgan's sale today.
Regular auction sale today at Mor

gan's. dially invited.
Fisher's sale tomorrow will be a

Prof. Thomas C. Chamberlain, headhummer. 5

Qolf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt "Water Bathing, Riding and Driving are sons
of the pastimes. The Table acl Service are of the Highest Quality. Ticketi
an$ Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up naleiw
Hotel King 53. f. ...I d J AT TT.V.! T ' '

The furniture of a seven-roo- m house of the department of geology in the
University of Chicago, says that theIs wanted. See classified advts.

BEGIN WORK TODAY. ) Kalakauaearth will be habitable for one hundred
million years to come.

' Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping ua ounuays me nareiwa juimirea a two-Ho- train leaves at 8:23 a. ih
receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette Selection "old Plantation- - .Nape returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10Thppp is more or less tiiv of the t,o. mov. ta v,a t I p.m.
office.

procrastinating methods of some peo- - j AheIf you are thinking of crockery look Try the Hew pie in the matter of doing things and baritone solo "bong to Hawaii"....M into the Pacific Hardware Co.'s show Noiseless Easily Repaired
grooms. Mr. Ernest Kaai.

Finale "Aloha Oe" LiliuHonolulu Candy Co., plantation stores the government officials. There are
! . . , . - - 1 ! i . J st "NEW DOF1E"f j na wno;esaie iraae souciteu. yaii- - streets and roads that need attention

and they have needed it for sometime.aies, chewing gum ana nreworKS.
Redpath's history of the world in

De Beyoise

Brassiere
Mne volumes will be sold at auction to--

nnsrrow at Fisher's auction rooms.
It is possible that the cesspool in your
yard would throw off a better odor if
it had attention today. By attention is
meant fumigating, not a hit or miss
business but a fumi-
gating that will clarify things anj add
to the sanitary features of the place.

Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oalc,
piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window. ,

JOH IT NOTT ,
The Plumber. 85 King Street.It is a perfect bust supporter and- -

The most fun in the world is to have
a kodak or Rrownie Camera. Full as-

sortment at Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y Co.

If you want your carriage repaired
properly and at the lowest price take
it to Schuman's repair shop, Queen
street neir Fort.

First-clas- s tickets to all stations on
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
Of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

Try Lut tod's Hawaiian Taro bread
sn.l breakfast food. Simply delicious.
H. M.iy i'C-- Co., C. J. Day & Co.. and

close-fittin- g corset-cov- er in one gar-
ment. It is made of the most durable,

gome people are so slow about a duty
of this sort that they wait until the
Board of Health man comes along and
administers a jolt in the form of a
forty-eig- ht hour notice to clean up.

Let us call your attention to Creo-Iin- e.

the best disinfectant known to

fine batiste, prettily trimmed with lace
and ligrhtiy boned. The idea is to ac- -
entuato a beautiful tapering waist and
nsure a trim figure.
Suited to all f 'Vms.

the trade. Superior to poisonous car-
bolic acid, which is unsafe to use, bet-
ter than any preparation as a deo-do:- ;c

1. gcrmit-id- or antiseptic. We

QUALITY. ECONOMY.

3 O A. IP
22o2aolio.l"UL Soap "77"r:ta3 Co,

FRED. L. WALDRON,

KspeciiUy cUsiixTied for stout figures.
Easily lauiulere.l. Sl.tio. All sizes.

have it in sizes from twenty-fiv- e cents
for the small bottle, a half dollar for

A new line of Sole ArentSpreckel Block. r: s

;i la 1

gallf
call
and
Hobs-

.re bottle anil a little more for a
:. It is only incidental that we
ittention to your own premises
suggest a bottle of Creoline.
:i Drug 'o. sells it.

"N"t tv England .Bakery.
Ib-in- swe"t piekies have a distinc-

tive l'.avor a sinulo t isto leaves a de-.xir-- M

for more. Ask your grocer for a
l;oiu H. Hackfeld & Co., wh-ili-M- k

j?i n'.s.
The style of shoos for ladies'
cr s hardly distinguishable from the

Upper of yesterday. They are graceful
and dainty. C'a'i be spen to the best
a r.t a s, at Manufacturers Shoe Co.

Getting the Proof.
A!I the panting we do ii a

proof of cur ability. We watch
th very important fiit.'e thing
which put such txcttttact into
th fmihcd work. W know
printing and do it to your sat
lifuikm. We tike to ffive titi- -

Evening Gloves
PROGRAM FOR CONCERT.

- following program, which is al- -

TRENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladie'

and cent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ARADIE, Proprietor,
U length, at

Th
most
Lee:i

entirely (.f Hawaiian music, has
p:- - p.ire.i by Mr. Kaai for the con

White Suede,
pair.

Every pair gu.
iSizes 5 1- -2 to cert at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel thi

tSH Bere'ania Strtff, opponie rtar entrant-- jrauaimn IVn'i.

T!-- t most thorough experiment with
the i,,-- football rules has been made
by the West Point cadets under Lieut.
Charles Daly, who is also a member
f the rules committee. The conclu-ion- s

of the army lads have-n- ot been

evening from 6:30 o'clock. The con
rnatu. prepare dummies and
till you whatever we can about
the printing you want done.cert will continue until aner ainner

when the dancing will commence: New Goods Just ReceivedJ t all complimentary to the new com- -

iOverture "Guardmount .... Eilenberg
Selection "Ko Leo" Kealakai
Selection "Ka Mauae" Incognito
Mandolin and Guitar Duet

BIDING SADDLES, BIT.-?-. frtJP.S.
BLANKETS. WHIP.3 AND CROPS,
DOd COLLARS AND CHAINS.
HORSE BUUcIIE.S. C II AMOI
SPCNGE3. HARNESS AND SADDLE.
SOAPS. OILS. DRESSING, GRiSAiS,
WASHERS, ETC., ETC.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
LTD.

King Street,
Between Fort and Betbei

Pttee and th reform rules. As has
Wen pointed out time and time again
y practical football men. the new

rules dm not weaken the defense, but,
the ether hand, they have greatly

baatca$jed the oese.

C. R. Collins,
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.

i

FORT AND BERETANIA I By Messrs. Kaai and Holokahiki.
STREETS. Selection "Sweet Lei Lehua"
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL' ADVERTISER. HONOLULU, MAY 25, 1906.
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vvvwwwvvvvvvvvvwvvW i m m aHONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, May 24, 1906.Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
MAR Ncwith tne Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

SMfcns aremts.

stMir.frs runninsr fn lection
U3 at Honolulu on or about the
FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

. 1ITVP .

. TTfVR JDjniu Mr jcjsa - w

40RANUX JULY
.irvf, AUG. 25

4-
- '

- Though tickets issued to all points in Canada. United States and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL. AGENTS.

Pacific flail S. S. Co , Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co.. and Toyo Kistn Kaisha.

Steams of the above companies
sort ca er bout the dates oeiow men

yiOa SAN FRANCISCO TO THE
ORIENT,

MANCHURIA JUNE 1

HONGKONG MARU. JUNE 12

F7r further information apply to
thrra JUNK 19

!HalsteadMo..lff!
1 t

STOCK AND BOND

LOAN'S NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu StocL and Bond
Exchange.

FOR SALE
Lot Notley street, of 15.000 ft. RiChsoil, choice fruit L-ee- climate cool andinvigorating, beautiful vie v of landand sea. At a bargain and on easy

terms. See me at one.
W. L. HOWARD.

5 Mclntyre Building.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S
Hew York XinoRegular line of --vessels plying
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NUUANU wUl sail
from New York on or about
July 15th, 1906.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO..

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO., LTD.,

Honolulu.

FOR RENT.

COTTAGE. Beretania street, near
Queen Hospital.

COTTAGE. King street, next to resi-
dence of Alex. Young.

COPTIC JUNE 26'

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

0
The fine passenger steamers of this

hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

'it.iMFTiA MAY 25

GIXRRA ... . JUNE 6

ALAMEDA .JUNE 15

SONOMA .. .JUNE 27

i lilU
NAM12 OF STOCK. Paid Up j Val, Bid. Uek.

I; - i

MKKCANTH.B.
C. Bbiwkk Co... i 11.000,000 noo ! 405

SVUAH
Ewa 5,000,000 20 23
Haw. Agricultural...! l,V',tM 100
Haw.l out ASutsar Co; 2,812. 100 77U
Uawaliau ba.r Co.. a.000,000 iO ; 31
Uouoiau 750.000 100 13S
Honojtiia 2,03O.0O0 4 i

Haiku.... oOO.OOO 100 j W5
Kahuku .joo.o-j- vol ......
tfthei flAn. Co. Lt- d- 60 I 6?t
Klpabulu lrtO.OtW 100 (

Eoioa SOOOOO 100 150HpHri,i'.S.,l'n I 8.50,000. 20 5V.
uanu sugar to-- 8.60H.1 00 lfcO M1
Ouoaiea. 1,000,0 01 20 25
Ookala .. 500.000 a ! 5 5'
oi Sugar Co. Ltd... 5.000,000, 20 2' '1

Olowalu 150.000: 103
; Paauhau ugPlabCo. 5,000 000 50 IS
riumi ................ 500.000 ion ... 200
Paia 750,000! 100 ....
Pepeekeo..,.- - 750.0001 100 155
Pioneer 9.750.0001 100 129
Waialua rtgrt.Co-...- . 4.500.0. 0! 100 56 fiO

Waliuku TlXJ.TOO, 100 1275

Wailukit bugar Co.
Scrip ior.ow! 'oo

Waitnanalo 252,0'jO; 100 150
W'aimea Sugar Mi'l.. 125,000; 100 I 60

WlSCELLASaoCS-fnter-Jalan-

s S. Co. 1,500,000 100 115 122W
Hw. Electric Co... 500.0W; 100 ,11!
H. K. T. & L. Co.. VIA. 1,160,0ft! 100 j'.'sJH. K. J feL.Co.,C... C2'

3S0,000! 10 ; 9
O.K. A I., Co 4.CC0 0O0' 1C
HiloK K. Co 1.C00.000 20 I

Honolulu Hing A
Malting Cc. L.d . . 400.0GJ. 20 2tS 25

Bo 33. Amt.uut i

flaw.Ter.,' p. c (Fir standing'
Claims, 15,0O0, ...

Haw. Ter. 4 p. c. (Re-
funding laooi . .

Haw. Ter. p. c... i l.COO.f 00 . . . .
Haw. Ter. d. e ... 1 oococc)' .
Haw. OJov't., 5 p. o-.- .. 09,000; ...
Cai. Beet A buff. Bf.

Co- - 6. p. c UOOO.OOO'

Haiku 0. p. e...- - .. .. 300,000, ... !C2 ;103
Haw. Com. A Sugar

Co, 9 p. c 1,677,000! ..
Haw. sugar 8 p. c... 500,000 ... 100
Hllo K. K. Co., 8 p. c. I,0u0,000
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.,

tip.c ro'.ooo!
Caaukn 6 p. e. .... 200,000 . il"0
O. H. A LCo. 6 p. c. .. 2,000,000 . 102
Oahu Sugar Co. 8 p.c. 750,000! . ilC2
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 p.c. 1,250,000! .

Paia 6 p.c 450,000: 102
Pioneer Mill C0.8 p. c 1,250.0 103:105
Waialua Ag. Co. 8 p. c. IOUO.000: j w
Mcrtryde Bugar Co 2,0 X),000 . - 1100

23.1275 paid (g2 S 30). f35 per cent
paid.

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

150 Kihei, 9; 250 Kihei (B 60) 9.25.

iHEi rmmimi

For Sale
Fine beach residence at Kaalawai,

with stables, chicken houses, boat- -

,

.4:3 v
i-

J .1.4- -
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7f ::

:1
fl
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la connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-wt- d

Through Tickets by any rail-xeo- d.Couponto issue, to intending passengers,
from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New

let, by any steamship line to all European ports.
Tor farther particulars apply to

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
1

HOUSES, Punchbowl street, near Vine, f
jlmeriean-Hawaiia- n

ySOM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

S. S. Texan May
- -ia.

Freight received at all times at the
CesayaAT's wharf, Slst street, South
Ereeaciya.

TRfXX SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU VIA PUGET SOUND.

SL S. Nevadan June 1

S. S. Nebraskan June 22

following dates:
FOR VANCOUVfc.it.

MTOU-RR-A .w.rt.r
AORANT.I JUNK

28jMAIIENO
j -

JULY 25

MIOWERA AUG. 22

will call at Honolulu and leava this
uuueu

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
. JUNE 1

SIBERIA .JUNE 8

AMERICA MARU .... JUNE 13

MONGOLIA .JUNE 26

line will arrive and leave this port as

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MAY 30

SONOMA JUNE 5

ALAMEDA . JUNE 20

Steamship Company.
J Freight received at Company's wharf,
'Greenwich street.

TTvnr ttt tt tv-- cam tt? a xri
CISCO.

S. s. Nebraskan. ..June 3

s. s. Nevadan.. . .June 24

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. s. X'pvdan. direct June 8

S. S. Nebraskan June 29

Branch of--

Street.
the following steamship lines:

rT-fin- t! IY1.J ti OCCriJLi

Toy, Kaisn Kai, Staamshlp Co.

Te!eptioseMn86

Telephone, Main 29d.

SETEOEO500ICAI, EECOHD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning ty tt
Local Office, U. 8. "Weather Bureau- -

TBK6H no
BABOtt, .2 i a 5?

Asd each month thereafter.
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent. ;

yard street, suitable for bakery,
STORE in Orpheum Block, also sec-

ond floor of Orpheum, for rooming
house.
Apply "

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
Room 206. Judd Bid.

. , ,nv n ' T ; ljaug lu.iuniug ieiier nas Deen re-

ceived by THE WATERHOUSE CO.,
Agents for the

American Insurance Go,

OF NEWARK, N. J.

Newark, N. J:, May 10, 1906.

THE WATERHOUSE CO.,
Judd Building, Honolulu.

Dear Sirs: The American of New-
ark appears to be the only one left
of the several Fire Insurance Corn- -

; pays to be conservative. Moderate
j lines in congested districts and the
accumulation of a large net surplus
are the safest and strongest bulwarks'!

onerea 10 ootn ajrents and noliev

5

ic iransiw
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

IV e ack, haul and ship year goods and save you money.
Dealers in stove wood, coil and kindlings.

S&rae in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. 'Phone Main 58.
bearing that and itsnamehouse and a splendid assortment of Ponies

is pretty good evidence that it

m LvnnffAA artU II kit iJI COO UU. Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.
holders. This American has been sav-in- g

its surplus earnings for manylf'
i 63 Queen

Ravin- - baeeaee contracts with
z ' ' "aSTSSTi to Co.

. . tttyears ior just sucn an emergency as

QUIET SEND-OF- F FOE DOEIC.

The O. & O. S. S. Doric pulled out
from the HnckfHd wharf a few min-

utes before her advertised time of sail-

ing yesterdaj' afternoon, there beins
few besides officials to watch her off.

There were few passengers taken
aboard here. Among the Orientals who
sailed was the collector for the Japa-
nese war fund who had been for some
time at work among his fellow coun
trymen in the islands. -

Along the waterfront it was report
ed that Captain Smith was now mak-
ing h?s last voyage for the O. & O.
company. having oeen onerea ana ac
cepted a berth as chief officer on the
Baltic, the crack Atlantic liner. The
report further announced that Captain
Finch, now of the Coptic, would suc
ceed Smith on the Doric.

Another popular officer is also on his
iast trip, Chief Engineer Allen, having
reached the age limit of 62 years, which
entitles him to pension and unlimiteo
shore leave to enjoy his remaining
years in comfort.

THE MAKBLEHEAD.

The TT. S. S. Marblehead, which the
San Francisco papers persist in report-

ing as on the way to Honolulu, is most
piobably on the Mexican coast in the
vicinity of La Paz. The naval orders
showing the movements of vessels at
the Naval station here in the last mail
report the Marblehead as having sail-

ed from Mare Island on a cruise. Her
destination is not mentioned and as
she was hurried to sea for some def-

inite purpose, her objective point can
only be surmised. As the only point
where the presence of a warship could
possibly be required just now along
the western coast is at La Paz, where
there has been some trouble between
the British consul and the civic au-

thorities, it is supposed by some in a
position to be better informed than the
man in the street that there, and not
Honolulu, is where the Marblehead is
to be looked for.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The S. S. Alameda is due today with
two days' later mail.

The ship Marion Chilcott was towed
out into the open yesterday afternoon
on her return to Monterey.

The bark Willscott was moved to the
Railroad wharf yesterday where she is
taking on sugar for stiffening.

The ship Manga Reva is having con-

siderable overhauling work done upon
her. She sails in a few days for Ka-anapa- li,

Maui.
The barkentine Coronado, with 24,000

bags of sugar and two passengers, sail-

ed at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon for
San Francisco.

The ship Dirigo. after preparing twice
before to sail, left yesterday afternoon
for the Delaware Breakwater with a
full cargo of sugar.

The contract for the repairing of the
buoys around the Islands and the' plac-

ing of new ones has been forwarded
to the Naval Department for approval
and the w ork at Pearl Harbor will be
commenced as soon as it has been re-

turned Pile beacons are to be placed
at the entrance to the harbor here,
after which the present buoys will be
lifted and two new channel buoys put
in at the entrance. ;

' SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED. -

Thursday, May 24.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Maui
ports, 4:45 a. m.

Bkt. Chehalis, Monteton, Irora Iqui-qu- e,

Chile, 9:30 a. m.
DEPARTED.

S. S. Doric, Smith, for the Orient, 3

p. m.
Bkt. Coronado, Potter, for San Fran-

cisco, 4 p. m. s

Stmr.' Noeau, Pederson, for Kukui-hael- e

and Honokaa ports, 5 p. m.
Stmr.. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai

ports, 5 p. m.
Sp. Dirigo, Goodwin, for Delaware

Breakwater, 5:45 p. m.
Sp. Marion Chilcott, Larsen, for Mon-

terey, 2:30 'p. m.
SAIL TODAY.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for
Maui and Hawaii ports, noon.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui
ports, 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Caudine, from Maui ports:
D. L. Van Dine, Mrs. Cupuhi. Mrs. J.
W. Davidson. Miss Alice Davidson,
Miss Henrietta Davidson, Mrs. D. C.
Kamaucha, Miss Drummond, J. H.
Mackenzie; Bruce Cartwright, Jr.. G. B.
Sturgeon and family, Mrs. J. T. Taylor
an . son G B CurtiS( a.. Gartenberg,,, x TT TT0rt ttq T:1wav
J. J. Camara. Dr. H. Hoffmann, Wm.
White, Miss Edith Sole, A. C.' Dowsett.

Per stmr. Mikahala, May 23, from
Kauai ports and Niihau: Mrs. R. W.
Purvis, Miss Purvis. Hee Chang, C.
Hay. Y. Odo, Mary Joe, Mrs. Makua-ole- ,

K. Hiroaka and 30 deck.
Departed.

Per stmr. Mikahala. for Kauai ports.
May 24: H. W. M- - Mist, A. S. Wilcox
and wife, J. Ms Kaneakua and wife,
M13. S. Maliakai, Jno. Cockett, Jas.
Kapono. Master KaDono, Rev. Yee
Kui, Mrs. F. Smiddy, W. Stoddart,
Mrs. F. Sabo, W. Napoleon. . M. B.
Komatsu. J. J. Cockett.

Per Bkt. Coronado, for San Fran-
cisco: Mrs. McKenna. Mrs. Avery.

Booked to Depart.
Per stmr. Claudine, for Maui ports,

today: Mrs. H. Josepha. D. N. Case,
J. D. Tucker. P. N. Kahokuoluna and
wife. Mrs. Kalaaupa. Mrs. Haill Ka-pak- i,

Mrs. Kekui Kahaleanu. Master
John Kahaleanu. Rev. J. Kalino and
wife, Mrs. Long, Miss von Seggern,
Mrs. W. von Seggern and,, infant, Mrs.
Pupuhi, Miss AnneHalemano, J. Ka- -
nnl. Rev. S. T Kanlln:! TV

lehua and child. D. W. 'Nanihaa and
'

wife. Master Wm. Napihaa. M. P. Ka-- ;
rne, KaielaJoha. J. D. Tucker.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter. J

U. S. Revenue Cutter Manning, Rob- -

Honolulu. Haw

For Rent
Cor. Aloha Lane and King

St. VOv--

Gandall Lane 25.00
1239 Matlock Ave. ..... 23 .OO

1240 Kinau St 2 --,.00
1323 Matlock Ave. (July 1,

ioor.) 30.00
Lunalilo St.. 50.00
Kapiolani St. 26.25

Young St.. . . 35-0- 0

Makiki St 30.00
Beretania St., (furnished) 50.CO
Beretania St.. 22.50

For Sale
v

Two bargains in Kalihi homes,
Si 600 and S2000.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,

Cor. Fort and Merchant Streets,
Honolulu.

--s3 TO LET.

UNFURNISHED--4
OA Beretania St., 2 B. R.. .?35.00

Matlock Ave., 2 B. R. . 23.00
Young St., 2 B. R... . 16.00

--a Nuuanu Valley, 2K.R . 17.00

Kalihi Valley, 2 B. R. . 17.50
Kalihi, Gulick Ave., 2

B. R - 15.00

Thurston Ave., 2 B. R... 30.00
Union . St., 3 B. R 30.00

Greene St., 3 B. R 40.00

Thurston Ave., 3 B. R-.- .. 40.00

Victoria St., 5 B. R 35.00
Nonpareil St.. 2 B. R 17.00

Nuuanu St., 5 B. R 40.00

Waikiki Rd., 7 B. R . 25.00

Lunalilo St., 3 B. R. . 50.00
Young St., 2 B. R 30.C0

Liliha St., 1 B. R 10.00

FURNISHED
Emma St., 2 B. R 5 2a.00

Thurston Ave., 6 B. K. . iuu.w
Miller St., 4 B. R 60.00

Beach Rd., 1 B. R 20.00 ter
Waikiki, 2 B. R 35.00

Waikiki, 2 B.'R 40.00

.i.jjj imMmmwuim:4tjt

iflHI3LOUf:

Absolutely Are-proo- f, finest cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU, T. H.

Professional Garfis

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL. Phoa

White 95L

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK. D. D. S., room 311 Bos-

ton Building.

HENRY BICKNELL, D. D. S. Union
street, corner Hotel. Tel. Main 2S6.

erts.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Drew, San
Francisco, May 20.

Bucentaur, Br. S. S., Ritsdh, New-
castle, May 17.

Acme, Am. sp., McKay, Singapore,
May 12.

Bertie Minor, Am. schr., Eureka, May
0.

Hawaiian Isles, Am. sp., Mallett, New
castle, May 11.

Herzogin Sophie Charlotte, Ger. tr.
sp., Zander, Bremen, May 20.

Manga Reva, Am. sp., Townsend, Ma-

nila, May 21.
Morning Star, Am. s.s.. Garland, Gil-

bert Is., July 15.
Paul Isenberg, Ger. bk., Janssen, Lon-

don (via Pt. Stanley in distress) May
6.

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

Willscott, Am. bk., Brown, Newcastle,
May 8.

Chehalis, Am. bkt, Monteton, Iquique,
May 24.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan, sails from Coast for Honolulu

and Manila; May 25.

Sheridan, sails from Manila for Hono-
lulu and San Francisco, May 25.

Thomas, sailed for San Francisco, May
21.

Sherman, sailed for Guam and Manila,!
'May 21.

Lawton, sailed for San Francisco, May
18.

Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix. at Seattle.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the following,

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, today.
Victoria Per Maheno, June 2
Colonies Per Miowera. May 30.
Orient Per Coptic, June 1.

Mails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda. May 30.
Orient Per Manchuria, May 31. '
Victoria Per Miowera, May 30.
Colonies Maheno, June 2.

' We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble

f checking on the wharf.
Piano and Furniture Moving

v a Specialty. J :

C5

fruit trees.

A bargain for the right party.

Classitiea Advertisements

PERSONAL.
INFORMATION is wanted of the

whereabouts of Addie b: Turner; im- -
portant business. Address, W. Perci- -
val, care Advertiser office. 7422

WANTED.
TO PURCHASE the whole of Furni-

ture in about a house. Ap-
ply Stranger, Advertiser office. 7424

YOUNG LADY desires room and board
with private family, near town. Ad-

dress, "Lm.," this office. 7422

WOULD like to make arrangements
7 ' "

summer months. Address "A. B. C,"
this office. 7420

i'F Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. L.- - Mc-lan- ,"

Secretary; A. P. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Fran
Hustace, Manager.

DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.

j that at San Francisco and hopes to be
equally well prepared to meet the next
big conflagration which is sure to come
sooner or later. The cash to pay the
million dollars to our California policy
holders has already been provided for'
and a corps of adjusters have the ad
justments well under way.

Several companies have already
failed and are entitled to the sympathy
of their associates. In the redistribu-
tion of your business which present
conditions may require, please favor
our company so far as practicable, and
we would advise you not to assume
any personal obligations for the pay-

ment of return premiums on policies
hi failed companies which have made

tor sucn return premiums should be
filed by the assured anfj agents should
not be held responsible for any part

Involvefl ill nnv- - of thf.su ro.
main, with best wishes,

Very truly
L. HOADLEY,-Vice-President.- .

FOR RENT.
Fu corner of Pilkol

'and Young streets eight rooms.
large tel rooms, upstairs. Rent t'S,

Furnished House, on Wyllie street,
residence of Mrs. E. B. Waterhouse.
Rent reasonab!e to the right parties

House with 4 bed rooms, 2 hath
rooms, servants' quarters, etc Con:$

of the amount, in view of the circum- -
TO BL1 cheap for cash, incubator, lot stances connected with this unpre-high-gra- de

chickens, Italian bees, Jer- - ceJented disaste- -
aey cow, furniture in thorough con- - j Trusting that vn mav t i,mm

N M 5
--

C21 70 5
C2 6i 4

.0-- 6 3
05 W 6

.02 69 6
T tfl 3

-- 01 73 7

d it ion. Address "X. X. Z., this Of- -
lice. 7420

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED ROOMS, with all mc lern

conveniences, at Mrs. K. W. Auer-bac-h,

1050 Beretania avenue. 7421

MODERN cottage, 1220 Mat -
iock Ave. ttmg up .Main iSo. 4o

COTTAGES on Vineyard St., 3 bed
rooms, mosquito-proo- f. jRent $27.50
S30. Apply 297 Vineyard

r.nv,0T,i,n . ', .
eiht rooms, 10S7 Beckley St. Apply
Honolulu Planinrj Mill. .418

FURNISHED rooms, with or without.
board, for single gentlemen. First-- I
class. 1257 Kinau street. 177

.

FOR SALE.

town- -

iM Aisr. Whit, and Black Sand.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
EEai-HT- a at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. 12., as second-cla- ss matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
s Tear J12.00

Six Sffontbs 6.00

. ASTertksing rates on application.

SPsijia&sa every morning except Sunday
by the .

SA"WA7IAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
,Ta Bolt Block, No. 65 South King St.

JC a CRANE - - MANAGER

&OCAX orrics or the united toSTATES WEATHEB BUREAU.
Is

BnaWi' Youn it Building, Honolulu,
; Thursday, May 24 1906.

THERMO. WIND
2.3 i 5--

5--

PS

f f ' 1

SBa i.C0 61 70 ; 75 10. IV. SB
t J

1K X P0- - 33. i 87 75 Oi 71
1 i ; :

ia ,sa.n. si T2 7v . ttt

70 ! 75 .04 68
(

3K4 --C, S3 68 7 .00 r4 !

J & j 71 .03 65
!

! t

TAi X-- m 79 i I t 75 .02

04 85 f HI
T. F. DRAKE,

Acting Section Director.

TSX OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND 6TRAW

--A.TS
and Block-wor- k Absolutely 80

Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
X HOTEL STREET.

PIANO, Story and Clark, $500 grade. ; T?rT Q AT t?Almost new. Will sell at a bargain.! I

H. D. Corbett, care Wall, Nichols Co. Just a few more of those cheap Kal-1:- 7

muki lots.
'

j Several small, comfortable homes In
nTfRjrVM T7rT? PITMT Nuuanu tract.

as

)
S 13 30. li CI SE 15
M 1 SO- - 14 E li-1-

T jl5 30.12 70 E
W 70 ICE 8
T 30.11 71 VK 8
F 30.10 71 SE 8
S 30. 08 71 h

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced

sea level. Average cloudiness stated j
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind '

prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind is
average velocity In miles per hour.

' T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director :

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

2 12 I --3
9

,

- H
a tit: 3I eI3 e a e2 CO

p.m. Ft am H. m.lp.I!:.) I Rise
M li 3.13, l.S 2 1!. 8.101 9 57.5.20 6.34 4.32

I

T 22 3.44 1 8 2 4.V 8 40 10 39 5.19 6.30 5.10
I

W 3, 4 15 1 S.Ip 9 03 11 18.S.1S 6.S5 Sets
t

T 21; 4 48 1 $ 3.43 9 3011.5ft 5.19 8.85 8.0
I I

F 25: 5.25 1.9 4 25 10.00J 5.1866 8.51
I

3 28 6.CU '1.8 5 CS 10.33! 0.40 5.J8 6.38 9

I ' i

8 27 6.4 1 8 8.07 U.lOl 1.31 5.18 6 f6 10 2S

New moon May 22 at 9:29 p. m.
Times of the tide are taxen from the

United States Coast ana Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour "arller than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian starcrard time Is 10 hours
minutes slower than Greenwich

time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows, at 1:10 p. m., which la thssame as Green wlei. 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and roon tr for local tin for
tha whoI Cirouy. .

4

i

Close to
Tfent rfasnmtblf.

Several Unfurnished Houses for rent
and for sale.

THE WATERHOUSE CO.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Judd Building.
Telephone Main 132.

i Four fine Kalihi lots, near car line,
Price $n0o,

1 A good house and lot (77x27S). corner n

of 2 fine streets, at Kalihi, with sub- -
; stantIal lraprovements and 'a vftrk.ty 0f
bearin, fruit trees Prioe t230o

A lot, fenced and almost
ciearpd on fCarhi,! nrir Jfi.'iO.

FOR RE.NT f
j Within city limits, a nice, roomy.
I newly-papere- d cottage. Rental, $17 Per
month v

i
! Good horse pasture, within easy
reach, at $3 pr head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
158 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Young Hotel.

"THE STANGENWALD." only nre- -
proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building;, rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser- -
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co . Ltd. 727G

COMPLETE set -
oounci volumes Plant- -

ers Monthly. 22 vols., 1832 to 1904.
TTr,,f : Kii. t
$175.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

LOST.
A LADIES white Eton serge coat.

Reward if returned to this office.
7423

BORN.

RICE In Lihue, Kauai, May 20, 1506.
to the wife of W. H. Rice Jr., a son.

3t.

fTT?


